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absolutely

NONE
BETTER READY RUBBED

'' ' V» v nr tots
TESSIER & CO., Agents, St. John’s.

LOS'T—On Saturday, a
Black and "White Setter Pep, 3 months 
old. Finder will be rewarded on re
turning same to J. J. FEEHAN, 56 
Water Street West. febl8,31

NewfoundlandFOR SALEaction Saies /Junction

Horseman’s Association.
The Annual LOST—On Saturday morn

ing between Steer Bros, and Know- 
ling’s West End' Store, or between 
Knowling’s West End Store and Pope’s 
Furniture Factory, by way of Walde- 
grave Street, One Ten Dollar BID. Fin
der please leave same at office of A. 
E. HICKMAN ÇO., LTD. feblS.li

Nfld. St.
PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK

To-Night at 7.30
ST. BONS versus GUARDS.

DOORS OPEN 6.30.
GENERAL ADMISSION 25c. & 

Reserved Seats 50c., 75c., $1.00 at Gray & Goodland’s.

be held onen route Sent home; apply
JAMES V4RDY,

Lumber Yard Clift’s Cove. 
febis,3i Thone 2050.

'VcrioKtEF\’
Business
for the ensuing
tendance is requl

ANNUAL ICE MEET, FEBRUARY 
80TH, ON QUTDI TIDI LAKE 
(Weather and lee permitting).

Under the auspices of the New
foundland Horseman’s Association.
1. Class B Trot or Pace.
2. Native Bred Trot or Pact.
8. Free tor all Pace.
4. Free for all Trot.

Ribbons and Prizes for each class. 
1st Prize—Silver cup or equivalent. 
2nd Prize—$25.00 or equivalent If 8 

horses enter.
3rd Prize—(20.00 or equivalent if 4 

horses enter.
First race starts at 2.30 p.m. sharp. 
All entries will be made not later 

than Tuesday, February 18th, at 5 p.
” Entrance Fee $5.00,

JOHN D. ©DRISCOLL, 
Secretary,

„ ■ Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.
feb2,6,7,8,11,16.18,19,20

febl6.31

VICTOR SAFES.
A size for Every Business 

WALTER E. WHITE, 
Bon Marche Bid. Thone 1521

decl0,m,th,s,tf

FOR SALE
BY PRIVATE SALE. No. 77S, R.C, AJ. *On the Sonth Side of Bay St George, 

along- the line of Railway,
Lot 1 About 400 acres good agricul

tural land, 25 acres cleared and 
ready for the plough.

Lot 2 160 acres very best agricultur
al land with about 46 acres 
cleared.

Lot 3 160 acres with about 19 acres 
cleared.

Lot 4 140 acres with ahoet 10 acres 
cleared.

All the above properties are along 
the Railway line, on the South Side 
of Bay St George, between St. 
George’s and Heatherlow which is only 
a couple of miles from St George’s 
Coal Fields. All lots are of the very 
best soil for farming purposes, and 
extend from Seaboard to Railway 
track. Proximity to Railway Stations 
and settlements and nearness to big 
Humber Industry should interest 
prospective practical farmers. For fur
ther particulars apply to

LOS., LTDAn Emergency Meeting of1 Winchester Rifle 46-70, 1 Repeat- 
~ ■ 1 Revolver 88 cal. Avalon Lodge No. 776 E.C* Will 

be held on Monday evening, Feb. 
18th, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose 
of conferring F.C. Degree.

By order of the W.M.
A. G. WILLIAMS, 

febl6,2i • Secretary.

fog Rifle 22 cal.
'(newt, 1 pair Snow Shoe-moccasins, 
rlMandolin. 1 Old Violin, 14 tins Pork 
1 Beans. 10 tins Cocoa, 12 Pillow 
Slips (new), 6 Ladies Hand Bags, 1 
gross Buttons, 3 pairs Dark Red Cnr- 

‘nins. 6 only Light Curtains, 4 Fee
der Pillows, 3 Cushions, 3 Bedspreads, 
1 lot Crochet Dollies, 2 Handsome 
Table Lamps, 1 Handsome Settee, 1 
îantiful What-not, 2 Washing Ma
inlines, 1 Galvd. Ash Sifter, 2 Trunks, 

1 Curtain Stretcher, 3

febl8,
WE THANK YOU

for your patronage at The Fountain 
Pen Corner. We have now removed to 
161 Water St., next to Martin Hard
ware, where we have more room and 
better facilities tor SERVICE.

BUTLER BROTHERS, 
feb!5,31 “The Fountain Pen Shop.”

SEALING NOTICE. Feb. 20th.SSESSION

Music b 
tra. Tic! 
Gent’s, :

feblS,31

's Orches- English Aluminumware—In
Saucepans, Jugs. Egg Poachers. Fry
ing Pans and Milk Boilers. WM. J, 
OLOUSTON, LTD., ’phone 497. 

febl6,tf

S.S. “VIKING" will sign articles on 
March 1st Articles will positively close 
at 5 p.m. on March 3rd.

S£ “RANGER" will sign articles on 
March 4th. Articles will positively close 
on March 5th at 5 p.m.

h Suit Case,
Orneras ; also a few more Men’s Over- 
j.gats. brand new and latest style, go

ing at $9.50, 1 Smith Premier ,Type-
: writer (new). ■ J • . .1

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneers.

i#bi8,2i,m,th Adelaide St, Thone I960.

on Tuesday, February 19th, at 
8 p.m. As there are several im
portant matters to come before 
the meeting, a large attendance 
of members is requested.

By order W:M.
S. GARDNER,

febi8,2i _______________Secretary.

WANTED — By Married
couple, a Small Comfortable House or 
Elat with 3 or 4 rooms. Address : T.R., 
this office. feb!6,3t

Newfoundland
Horseman’s Association.

____
Sweepstake tickets on the 

FREE FOR ALL TROT (per
mission granted) can be had 
from the fplowing : Mark Chap
lin, A. W. Kennedy (Druggist), 
O’Mara’s Drug store, A- S. Wad- 
den, Royal Drug Stofe, New 
Gower Street; Harry Peddigrew 
and Charlie Meehan. Races to

WANTED—To Buy Banjo,
musf be in good condition. “L-M.Q." 
this office. febl8,3i,eod

James R. Hayes, TheRe; 
of the M 
rades Ass 
to-night a 
ance of n

[onthly Meeting 
t Guards Com
il will be held 
A large attend- 
i is requested.
GROUCHY,

IR SALE AT BURIN
St George'sJan22,lm

C.C.C.BAND.
The ÇÇjC. Band will

Schooner “Bretta” 24 tons.
Schooner “Emma Burke” 14 tons 
s fitted with 7 H.P. Engine.
Schooner “Gipsy” 11 tons.

! fitted with 7 H.P. Engine.
j 1 Jack Boat 27 ft. keel.
,2 Motor Boats with 5 . and 10 
f H.P. Eagiiffitr- -
ill Codtraps.

ALSO AT ST. JOHN’S. 
Schooner “Fog Free Zone” 77 
t tons, now lying at Darby’s

WANTED—To Rent from
Jnnç 1st to October 1st a large house 
in Holyrotid. state number of rooms 
and price per month; write Box 28, 
this office. febl6,5iSecretarytebl8.ll

WANTED—3 or 4 Comfort-
-aMe Rooms with modem improve
ment», three in family, no children. 
West End or Central ; apply by letter 

this office.
.take

fe1)l2,lÛB,16,18,1#20th inst >ughs add- 
g, billing 
machines, 
cheerfully

tebl6,3ito Box 26,By orderKEEP TOUR SKIN CHARMINGLY 
YOUNG.

Vanishing Cream is a protecting 
cream from the wintry weather, ' and 
prevents chapping.

Cold Cream is a cleai 
for the pores of the «kin, 
the hands when chopped 
sorem

WINTER WANTS — We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection : men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 

Jan29,19i 

and i 
Demo 
given.febl8,H

842
IQNERY CO. 
82 Water St.

-Behredère
Orphanage Sweepstake
1st Weeks’ Lucky Number

66,131.
Drawn by

J. Hoskins and J. Bonnell.
fehl8,31,eod

I wharf ; no reasonable offer
t refused.
I For further particulars apply 
■ estate C. F. & W. Bishop,
rourin, or to . . •

ARTHUR C. PETERS,
Trustee.

Office Bank of Nova Scotia 
NsU5,7i,eod Bldg., City.

(Under the distinguished patronage of Lady Allardyce, 
' by request)

and in aid of tfie Grace Maternity Hospital

Ï NEWFOUNDLAND
NOTICE TO MARINERS

; "(NO 1 OF 1924) .

ROYAL
tebl5,16,18febl8,2Q,22 BOARD — Three or Four

gentlemen boarders can be accom
modated with comfortable Board and 
Lodging, private dining room and sit
ting room; use of piano and tele
phone ; good meals and comfortable 
beds: a only to BUTTERS’. 340 Duck
worth Street. febl8,3t,m,w,a ,

ID SOCIALThe Police of Canada have 
established 37 feet as the 
distance in which a motor 
car should stop when travel
ling twenty miles an hour.

In recent official Canadian 
tests, before seven hundred 
spectators, a 1924 Buick, 
going twenty m.p.h., stop
ped in the, record distance 
of—

16 FEET 8 % INCHES.

The reason? . .. 

FOUR-WHEEL BRAKES.

Point Latine—Argentia
Placentia Bay.

Lat. 47° 18’ 40” N.
Lon. 53» 59’ 40” W.

Change in Character of Light.
On March 1st, 1924, the char

acteristic of the Light on Point 
Latine Will be changed from a 
FIXED RED to a FIXED 
WHITE LIGHT.

G. F. GRIMES,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
February 11th, 1924.

febl8,31

will be repeated at CANON WOOD HALL,

On Wednesday & Thursday, Feb. 27 & 28
at 8.15 p.m.

Reserved Seats, 50c. may be had from the Com
mittee and performers.

rer St. Church

Feb. 20th
Lecture

HELP WANTED,iautiful Home For Sale
ON STREET CAR LINE.

NOTICE. ’clock.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, must be clean; apply MRS. T. H. 
DAVIS, 9 Franklyn Ave. feb!8,31

febl8.ll
p A splenc 
- me will be i 
jpTments will 

Octette. “T 
will be a s1

incert program
ed and Refresh- 
irved. Hear the 
ve of a Bonnett” 
l feature of the

The Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The Masonic 
Hall Joint Stock Co., Limited, 
with be held in the Masonic 
Temple, Thursday, February 
21st, at 8 pje. A large attend
ance is requested.

FRED E. BABBITTS.
febi8,2l,m,th Secretary-Treas.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant, no Children ; apply 
at 34 Victoria Street. febl6,3t

(Under the distinguished patronage of his Excellency the WANTED—A Young Lady
to train as a Dental Nurse; pleasant 
occupation to the-right person; apply 
at this office. feb!8,tf

Governor.)

In aid of the Society for Protection of Animals.

“THE QUEEN’S MESSENGER”
and GRAND TABLEAUX ENTERTAINMENT. Management of 

Mrs. Onterbrldge and Mre. W. "8. Monroe, - -

CASINO THEATRE

Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 19 & 20
TICKETS at Hattons. Performance 8.16.

Delicious Candy with Programmes vrlll be sold by “Little Girls 
of Long Ago."

Tableaux follows:—(1) When Grandma was a Little Girl, with 
song, (2) Under the Mistletoe, (8) Georgy and the Dragon, (4)

IN 50c.
& Co’s.Tickei

feb!8,2i
WANTED —A General
Maid, one who understands plain’cook
ing: appiv to MRS. J. ROBIN STICK, 
6 Devon Row. feb!8,tf

NOTICE.
TO LETThe Regular Monthly Meeting 

of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday, Feb. 
19th, at 8 p.m. A Lecture will be 
delivered bÿ Bro. R. J. Power 
and the Annual Sale of Papers

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, one who understand^ plain cook
ing; washing out; good wages; apply 
48 Monkstown Road.feb!5,tf

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb's Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

offices 18 x 12 
.W.VA. Building, 
a ter Street. Both 
floor coverings, 

wards and elec- 
Central heating, 

ment services re- 
reasonable rent; 
, Immediately.

Two hi 
each in 
overlook! 
complete 
stationer; 
trical fix 
Janitor's 
tained. V 
apply G.’ 

fdbl4,tf

BERT HAYWARD
Water St

WANTED—A General Maid
reference required ; apply MRS. ED. 
ENGLISH, near General Hospital, For- 

tebie,Stest Road.
tebl8,61,eod WANTED—At Once, a Gen

eral Servant; Outport girl preferred; 
for family of four; references requir
ed; apply to MRS. J. A. BASHA. 367) 
Water Street. feb!8,tf

J. A. SAGE,
Financial Secretary.

For SaleNOTICE.
song; (13) Belize

WANTED — An Experien
ced Maid, one who understands plain • 
cooking ; references required; two in 
family; apply MRS. L. G. HARSANT, 
Robinson’s Hill (after 6 p.m.) feb!8,31

WANTED — Young Lady
Assistant for Grocery; mnst have ex
perience and good references ; none 
other need apply. STEER BROS.

able Roast-
it received a 
istlng Pans In 
iUSTON, LTD., 

febIS.tf

Black
lng Pan 
small si

Court of0.0.

(Our Own)
A MAN’S CHOldlw

The Annual Meeti:
th‘e General Protestant 
dustrial Society will be three

toe a beautiful home. Act 
"toy, as it will not be long <m 
?e «afket. For further partic-
6r* apply to J

J.F. LYNCH.
i«i2,tt

In the matter of the Petition of A.
Hickman * Co, Ltd. of St

room.Henry HiWatch the man away 
from home order his 
breakfast, Fruit, Coffee, 
Eggs perhaps; and 
toast surely! Toast 
made from

he may be so
WANTED—General Maid,Upon readl

two; mnst understand plain
good wages

to MRS. N. M.

r., anu ms creuiu 
me in Chambers
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re them.
tell yon a smallas his helplessly

thirty miles

6» company with a third man, who 
snontmbed te the cold, the men had
art out from Lardik on December 20th 
to Tislt friends a short distance along 
the coast, a Journey of little more than 
an hour, in their 28-foot motor-racer. 
They had neither sail nor oar on

trusted serrants of the Aural 
hold,-retraced the route to tl 
where alone some inexplical 
in* to tell her that the eagerl; 
clew was to be found.

tower. “This is to certify that was ter
several years troubled with a
down state of health. V wassoughtThe Aches and Pains

'of Muscular Strains appetite.
short way motor ^rouble of an Irre
parable nature developed.

They were then clear of the land 
with a stiff offshore wind Mowing, 
and soon they had drifted far out to 
sea. The short northern daylight fad
ed and a night of Arctic severity de-

CHAPTBR XXVI.
How . calm—how peaceful was the 

scene the#ndned fortress presented 
' when Trixie once more crossed Its 
’ threshold, and stood In the desolate 
entrance hall ! Not a creator* appear
ed In answer to her call; thejiirnlture 
had been removed from the suite of 
apartments the captives had occupied, 
and every vestige of Its other Inmates 
had so entirely disappeared ' that a. 
stranger would have been led to con
clude that the place miifct have been 
untenanted for years, save by the pair 
of owls hooting drearily In some dark 
corner.

There was nothing to be learned 
here, so the little party directed their 
steps to a cluster of charcoal -burn
ers’ huts lying deep in the wood sur
rounding the .eminence on which the 
tower was built There they found 
the woman they sought; but though

mere despondent
There no happt-AFTER this job come the after-effects — 

JLX. soreness and stiffness of muscles, exposure 
results — rheumatic twinges, lumbago, sciatica.
And then — Sloan** Liniment, na rubbing. It goes further, 
with its prompt, soothing pain- sets quicker, relieves better, 
and-.chc-eonquermg- relief, its For 3g years.it has hsea the

ZyS&VTSiSlS.
Sloan’s Liniment Is the ever- _ . ■ ,
ready, over-effective, standard ^*“7* ,0c» W.to,
remedy of iu kind. It leaves no “* “«*'* 1““ kwger and coats 
stained skin, no plaster or oint- less- More than year money’s 
ment mussiness. Penttraus tvit/i- worth, whatever the size.

Sloan’»Liniment is always told by DEALERS 
... « you know and can trust.

df me. My friend told
Carnal asme to try 

it would hel
WpEalL_„____ __
hag-the first bottle Ï felt Kke a dif
ferent woman. It affords me the 
greatest pleasure to recommend H 
to any one who is in a run-down 
state of health. I found it more suc
cessful than any other tonic. '—Mrs. 
Elizabeth King, 117 Cedpr Street, 
Halifax, N.S. ( ■ • ' 204

Canol is sold ky oil goof druggists 
everywhere. x

Anticipai of Our
ture steadily falling to well below

As we figure on cl< th^ Retail end of our Business this year, we 
that will mean much lower prices for goods 
iwhere. These prices are for Cash only. Buy

Neither Food Her Water.
Dawn found them out of sight of 

lend. The ley sees constantly surged 
In over the shallow bulwarks of their 
craft. The man were ordinarily cloth
ed, and had neither , food not fresh 
water with them. Their sufferings 
from thirst and from Intense cold be
came acute.

Still t$e thermometer fell. They 
were drenched to the skin, hungry, 
burning with thirst, end In this ex
hausted. condition they were obliged 
ceaselessly to bale ont the In sweeping 
seas.

Saved by the Snow.
Snow then began to fall, and this, 

while increasing thqlr sufferings, was 
the means of enabling two of the 
three to survive their terrible ordeal, 
for It gave them fresh water to drink, 
and with handful of enow they slaked 
their thirst

On the seventh day of their drift, the 
third man could hold out no longer. 
He eank, exhausted and swollen with 
cold, to the bottom of the boat and in 
the words of one of the survivors, was 
immediately “turned to a figure of ice.” 
On the ninth day the other men were 
picked up more dead than alive by the 
German trawler. -it

shall be giving a, series < 
specified, than you will 
early as many fines wil

• this month's Sale we offer:—
Y WOOL UNDERWEAR—Green Label at 
>; Blue Label at $3.00.
L UNDERWEAR—Also at cut prices, but 
Jtehere.
VESTS and PANTS-Extra good weight, for 

nd GREY FLEECED BLOOMERS—Regular

cbel with which he nae thoughtfully 
provided himself, and entreated Me 
weary charges to eat some provisions 
it contained.

(To be continued)

MEN’S STANFIELD HE 
$1.60; Red Label at J

LADIES’ STANFIELD ¥ 
styles too numerous to

LADIES’ WHITE FLEEC 
only 65c. Garment.

LADIES’ HEAVY CREAI 
$1.36 for $1.00.

LADIES’ CORSETS—Ext
LADIES’HEAVY WOOL 

Now $2.95 each.

AFTBB ITS.
White- 

plan ta a 
plants a 

young and thrifty 
tree; It seems 
idle, gentle read
er. for his age la 
eighty-three^ ere 
that cedar ' tree 
can shade him 
Gaffer wfll have 
passed away, and 
the sexton will 
have laid him on 
clay. “It Is true 

in the place of 
'when the dicky- 
l this handsome 

cedar tree; but my spirit may In
habit some such creature of the air,, 
nr it may Infest a rabbit that Is nib
bling here and there; as around this 
place it hoVere In a robin or a bee, it 
may well behold the lovera seated by 
this cedar tree. And perchancê the 
young will bless me as around thé

Suffer

;ood value at $L15 Pair.
EATER COATS—Our Special Pirce was $3.50.

McMURDO’S DRUG STORE,

Costume Skirts
fes and Cloths; also Fancy Tweeds and Poplins 
;ry Skirt is now offered at only

But Madam Gaspares’ first exclama
tion was addressed to her host.

"My nephew—Sir Chrlee, where is
her

The count threw up his hands in 
amazement. He had not seen him. 
He had concluded that hie good friend 
was With the ladles he was now wel
coming. How—when—where had Sir 
Charles left them? x 

But ere madam could answer him, 
there wae a little qdnfuslon; for Trixie 
had slid down on the ground in a 

: swoon.
“Could she chased no other tjtie t<# 

making a scene," murmured Lady Ca
milla, fretfully, “btai now that we are 

i1 almost beside ourselves with ottr own 
anxieties r

, ’. x
The baroness, although her own

heart was heavy, and her brain In a 
whirl, was more compassionate. 
Gently putting Besile aside, she rais
ed the head of the fainting girl, and 
supported It on her own bosom, tfll 
Trixie’s whits face began to show 
signs of returning consciousness; 
nor did madam quit her side till she 
had been laid on a couch In a darkened 
room, and a burst of tears had comei

j to her relleL.
I t “Foolish little one!" said madam, 

kindly, as she rose to leave her.
, “Didst thou think thou coeldst keep 

hopeful that when we reach Amalfi thy secrets always, and from such 
villa we shall find some tidings of the practical eyes as miner? Take coto- 
baronet awaiting us.” j tort. He who hath watched over thee

Trixie’s lip quivered, but she said m thy lonely and orphaned condition 
bo more; and with all possible die- j wm watch over him thou lovest, and 
patch the whole party descended the ^ yet render him—or I have no skill in 
mountain, and the ladles took their j reading human nature—worthy thy 
{seato fn the carriage, for wMch a man tender devotion.” 
on horseback had been dispatched to An(J w|th comforting words,
the nearest inn. ehe left her. So distracting, how-

The beautiful scenery through eter> wa8 the thought that Sir CherleS 
Which they had travelled with eo much ttlght fallen into the power of 

traversed with

in Navy and Black W<
regardless of

them to the tower, and show the way 
into a secret chamber or dungeon, 
where Trixie fancied that Sir Charles 
might have been immured ; but the 
dungeon was empty, and after wan
dering in all direction and weeping 
bitterly over this failure of her lest 
hope, the disappointed girl yielded to 
the representations of the calmer, 

•more reasonable Bessie, and consent-St
ed to return to the villa.

The woman went with them for half 
a mile or so, to point out a more de-; 
rions yet leea fatiguing rotate to the ' 
foot of the mountains; at parting she 
wished them a hundred blessings In 
return for the ïnoney left In her palm, 
and advised them to pause, at a little ' 
shrine they would pass, and there put 
up prayers for the missing gentleman. ;

"In thé cave dose by. the ehrtae,” j 
she 'added, "there once dwelt a holy 
man. who healed the sicknesses and 
lightened the sorrows of all who camé, ' 
and they were many, to beseech his 
good offices with the sainte." Think j 
of this when ye draw near his hermit- ] 
age, and, heretics though ye be, fair 
signoras, bend our knees and invoke 
his pity.”

Although the poof woman’s *ords ~ 
were heard with languid Indifference. { 
they did make a pause on reaching i 
the. shrine, for Trixie was so worn ( 
with fatigue and agitation, that she * 
waa glad to throw herself on some j 
turf growing around a natural basis, 
into which a. spring, that had its rise « 
in the rock, was gently trickling, r 
Here, too, the servant opened the sat- *

The Cameo Bracelet
LADIES’ WINTER COAtt—Newly imported this season, from only $4.50 

i each. ,
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS—All offered under Cost.
CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS—Only 10c. each.
LADIES’ WINTER HATS-Not a big lot Jeft, at prices that will quickly 

v clear same.
LADIES’ BEST QUALITY SCÔTCH* WOOL GLOVES—All coloui-s, at 60c.

Pair. i
SMALL CHILDREN'S S00TCH WOOL GLOVES, at 10c^ 15c. and 20c. Pair. 
CHILDREN’S WOOL MITTS and RINKING HOSE, at Lowest Prices. 
WOMEN’S BLACK FLESCY LINED CASHMERE GLOVES—Only 25c. 

Pair. -3
“CORTICELLF and “REf ROSE WOOL," in Balls. Only 18c. Ball. 
"MONARCH" High Grade Wool, in Balls. Only 15c. Ball.

nderful Values in 
press Serges

. 40 inches wide. Only 85c. yd. 
. 60 inches wide. Only $1.00 yd.
. 56 inches wide. Only $1.30 yd.
......................................Only 35c. yd.
42 inches wide. Only 85c. yd. 
56 inches wide. Only $1.70 yd. 
56 inches wide. Only $1.95 yd. 

Vs Wean Regular $425, at $3.50 yard. /
Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Wear, at Low Prices. 
FS—White Sole. Regular $6.50 for $5.00 Pair.
; CAPS—Regular $1.25 to $1.40 for 90c. each.

Wool Blankets
VLÔWEST PRICES. ^ 

i get a good pair of BLANKETS cheaply, while

“Diapepsin” for

Upset Stomach
a tablet or two

time dead. If we cut out all our
planting lest we die before we reap,
this old world, that’» eo enchanting, 
would be Just a place to weep. So I 
plant my little treelet which • may 
grow to great renown, if the rabbits 
do not peel it, If the cows

package guaranteed'by druggist

don’t
tramp Jt down.” This Is better far 
than saying, “Soon I’ll hear the 
passing hell; what’s the profit, then, 
in spraying rones that I’ll never 
smellf

14 Days in Boats
806-XIIee Voyage of Lest British 

SMpri Otww.
The crew of the .British barque 

Kassa (816 tons), which foundered in 
a cyclone 800 tollee off the coast of 
Madagascar on January 2, have landed

Have you a Suit or Overcoat

vf making op customers own Aimgoods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for tost class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 31» 
Water St.—n°vl7.tf Black and Navy English 

Black and Navy English 
Black and Navy English 
Cotton Serges, Double Fo 
Dress Meltons, Superior 
Heavy Brown Coat Matei 
Heavy Grey Coat Materi 
Bannockburn Tweeds for 
Remnants of Tweeds ,etc., 
MEN’S SEA RUBBER » 
BOYS’PULLMAN WOO

SergesStrait of Panama Plan

Colors

Household Notes.
Toasted cheese sandwiches, trait 

and coffee make a well-balanced lun
cheon or light supper..

A man’s favorite dessert Is said to 
be apple pie a la mode, served with 
coffee, cheese and crackers.

If year woolen stocking darner It 
black, paint one side white to nee 
when darning dark hose. WOMEN OFpleasure was now • 

scarcely a glance or remark, except 
Df thankfulness that they were an
other mile nearer to their destination. 
The news of their approach had pre
ceded them, and the Conte and Con
fessa Amalfi, with looks of concern, 
ptood in the portico to receive and 
pendole with them.

Lady Camilla then threw, herself Into 
the arins of the contesta, sighing, 
pathetically:

-Oh! my gentle friend, U yen knew 
What I have suffered!”

MIDDLE ME
Rtiereief TWis the opportu 

they last. Prices from
>’• Vegstotie

am Flannelettes
rMsh Flannelettes, in 36 inch wide cloths.
sgular 60c. value foV 39c. yard.
ment of patterns, in good quality Canvas.

i df Patterns at Low Prices.

A Snap in
man who was,a responsible Ford

who had

the rr of
, Half of today’s Prices. 

IRE FOB CASH ONLY.
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Programme
British Dock Strike will Affect Every 

Branch of Industry—Royal Commission 
Suggests Fundamental Changes in 
Besco Steel Works — Deadlock in the 
Dispute Over Tutankhamen’s Tomb.

PART FIRST:

MR. “PADDY” SMITH, Conversationalist.
to END MENJust arrived

ne Selected Sto
100-lb. Sacks

Attractive Price

IUMMELS OF MELODY
F NEVILLE 

MARTIN DAY
APOSTLES OF MERRIMENT

“DAN” DELMAR CHAS. WISEMAN MICKY
Ensemble Overture: Introducing “Carry Me Back to Old Virginny,” “Ok 

River,” “Kentucky Home,” “Dem Golden Slippers.”
Solos, Duets, Quartettes: Introducing "I Love My Wife, But, Oh, Her ] 

Bay,” “Susanne,” “A Girl That Men Forget,” “Isle of Dreams,,” and others to 
Grand Finale: “In Dear Old Newfoundland.” Words andMusic by Dan D 

PART SECOND: A Screaming Farce Comedy, entitled *■ 

Past performances of these local performers will guarantee this Show a J

Joe,” "’Way Down Upon the Swannee

' “The Whistling Coon,” “Moonlight

Sung by entire Company, 
tennessey’s Ghost.” 
ombination of Music & Laughter.

ALL MINES WORKING.
SYDNEY, Feb. 1«.

Practically all miners In Cape 
Breton District are working to
day. It la anticipated the Referen
dum next week wiU cnly be formal 
as the attitude of the International 
and District officers render an ad
verse verdict out of the question.

pertinents of continuous processes, 
and a maximum ten hour day for 
other workmen.

PHONE 1133

How Women ProposeWHOLESALE ONLY. MUTES IN FULL SWING.
SYDNEY, Feb. 17.

The coal mines oi BESCO in Cape 
Breton, which have faces idle since 
January 15th as result of the wage 
controversy, will resume operations 
to-morrow morning. All the collier
ies operated by the Dominion Coal 
Company start to-morrow, as well as

Florence

NO
APPROBATION

NO
CHARGING.

SPOT
CASH
ONLY.

An Ordeal That Queen Victoria

A. E. HICKMAN Co Mated.

SHOE1924 is a leap year, and women can, 
if they will, propose on the 29th of 
February. In order that bachelors 
who cling to their freedom may be re
assured, it is hut kindness to inform 
them that no obligation lies to accept 
such overtures, although it is possible 
that rejected ladies may consider them 
rather rude it they decline. The nor
mal woman feels little sympathy for 
her sister who has to wait for leap 
year to propose.

Will They Admit Itt
Most women, after aJJ, do. the pro

posing, although some may be unwill
ing to admit as much.. N„ot crudely 
or directly, of course, but by looks 
and signs he who is making the run
ning is meant to read.. HI is a very 
stupid man indeed who, outside . a 
novel, gives a woman the chance to 
refuse his heart and hand. Did he but 
know enough to "come in out of the 
rain” he could make himself aware of 
his chances without putting them to 
the test by absolutely asking (writes 
a woman correspondent.)

Royal Etiquette.
Several questions occur to me in 

this connection. Again, outside a 
novel, has any man in modern times 
proposed to a woman in formal "ask
ing” terms? We make their way so 
clear that the necessity does not arise. 
*B* haa. any Wyman taken advantage 
of leap year formally to propose? 
Queen Victoria had to put the question 
directly to Prince Albert, but that was 
a matter of etiquette rather than of 
forwardness on the part of the Royal 
girl. As a matter of fact, she hated 
having to do it.

Limited
feb!6,2i Jubilee at Sydney Mines, 

and Princess will not bo put in op
eration for a few days until arrange
ments have been made by U.M.W. of- 

referendumflcials for holding 
vote, and President Barrett stated to
night that he could not name any date 
as to when the vote would be taken. 
The miners At Sprlnghill at A meet
ing held Saturday night, decided to 
return to work Monday.

of Discontinued LinesThe Chief Feature of
Our. Busine ss

Is to administer Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do it efficient
ly. If you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that you make a 
Codicil to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
will relieve your friend of the many detail» 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will insure the strict observance of 
your wishes.

DOCKERS’ STRIKE WILL AFFECT 
RAD,WATS.

LONDON, Feb. 16.
The Dockers' strike cennot become 

fully effective before Monday, and 
meanwhile peacemakers will be busy, 
but should their-efforts fail the coun
try next week will have to be pre
pared .to tighten its telt. Not only J „ . 
will the ports be closed but railroad a e 
traffic ffom them will cease, the Nat
ional Union of Railwaymen having 
promised to call out the men engag
ed in this work while other transport 
employees handling bdsiness to and 
from docks will also cease work.

--------- Rinaldo Csppetinl, President of
DOCK STRIKE ON. District 1 of U?fM. W„ has declared

IX)NDON, Feb. 17. himself against the tnreatened strike 
A Joint meeting between employees m the anthracite fields which it call- 

and workers, held.under- the auspices \ ed would throw more than thirty 
of the Minister of Labor this after»j thousand mèn Into idleness. cap- 
noon, through which there had been pelini demands that the miners abide

by their written contracts with the 
operators. The threatened strike of 
fourteen thousand men under the 
Leigh and Wilkesbarre Company, 
which will be voted on to-morrow, 
may be averted. Eighteen hundred 
miners at Woodward Colliery are 
still on strike. The trouble at this 
operation is over employing of alleg
ed non-union workers.

AT MONEY-SAVING PRH
It is the custom of this House to i:

Discontinued and Broken Lines.
We start this Sale at once. Come while the choice is good and sizes 

complete. ■ Jfl
"'M MS :

This Sale includes Men’s Brown Calf; Sizes 5V2 and 6 only. Gun Metal, 
in sizes 5y2, 6, &/2 and 7 only. Vici Kid and Box Calf Leathers, Bal and Bla
ther shapes; Laced Boots, all sizes.

Values from

•ate a Season’s End Sale of all
WALES DEFEATS SCOTLAND.

CARDIFF, Feb. 16. 
beat Scotland 2 to nothing 

In the International Soccer match 
this afternoon.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President F. G. Donaldson, Genl Manager. 
A. J. Brown, K.C., Vice-Pres. F. T. Palfrey. Mgr* St, John’s

_____ jo 8.00.
ALL ONE PRICE FOR THIS SALESt Patrick’s

Memorial School
DISASTROUS

1924 Newfoundlanders Attend
BEHMDUAOPENING OF NEW 

HOTEL.Prize List
TOTAL CATCH .................................................................
’'irst Arrival (catch) .... . ... ...,.., .. ... ..
Second Arrival (catch) .. .......... .. .. ...... ,.., ...
third Arrival- (catch) ............................ , .. ..........  ..,
fourth Arrival (catch) .. .... .. ... •*.
i'ifth Arrival (catch) .. .... t.., ... .. .... :.., .. ..,
lixth Arrival (catch) .. .......   ................ . .
leventh Arrival (catch) ..... ,..., t....................... «
Eighth Arrival (catch) ...,..,.... ........................... .
Jinth Arrival (catch) .. .. . „ ;... ... ;.., >. . .,
ratal Bowring’s Steamers .. ............... •..,
ratal Job’s Steamers -..................................... ... .. ..
lotal Baine Johnston & Co.’s and all other steamers 
bmbined (exclusive of Bowring’s and Job’s) .. .. 
total of th» first 3 steamers in . ; ., ;.... .....
total of balance of steamers .. .. .. .. .. .,
DO Come and See Me (each) .. .. .... ......
ko Consolation Prizes, one each side of total catch

$1,200.00 
300.00 

; 200.00 
, 100.00 

75.00 
, 50.00
, 60.00 
, 50.00

60.00

To-Night at the Health and Comfort 
the Home.

lists for an “Irish 'Owe 
when nothing but popular 
bers will be rendered, in< 
Foster singing “That Ttu 
Shack,’ and with the "Sou 
cert” to-night, Wednesday 
Concert” and an Americi 
tion, and at a later date a 
Concert,” with a Scotch pic 
titled "Cornin' Thru The Rj 
it Is clear to be aeewtbs 
leads.

ert Night,"
Irish num- 
slutling Mr. 
nble Down 
them Con-

"irieh1 Many a chill can be avoided by 
>roduc- the wise use of heating with 
Scotch ever-readv gas stoves. An inset 
re en- gas fire can easily be installed in 
» why any ordinary coal grate, and will 
"Star” provide the necessary warmth at 

I any time.
Gas Fires make no work. 

, There is no Coal to carry up-

iter colony figured prominently In the 
[ festivities marking the opening of 
i The Bermndiana, the islands new two 
million dollar hotel, which was for
mally opened under the management 
of John O. Evans, for eight years 
manager of the Chateau Lake Louise, 
on the night of January 28th.

Sir Joseph and Lady Outerbridge, 
of St. John’s, Nfid., who are here for 
tke winter at their -Bermuda place, 
were among the guests of Hep. J. P. 
Hand, M.C.P., Chairman of the Board 
of Directors of the Company (control
ling the big hotel, at the opening din
ner for which eight hundred covers 
were laid. General Sir J. J. Asser,

Star Movie
Deà’t Mise The Southern Melody 

Singing At The Star Movie To- 
Night—Thursday Is Irish 
./ x Concert Night.

100.00
100.00 Beginning to-nighi. this week may 

be looked upon as a real high class ! 
musical west. As will Le seen from 
tiré ad. on another page the talented 
Plantation Trio—Messrs. Foster, 
Hawkes, and Zabriskie, will, for the 
first three days, render all Southern 
Melodies, and incessant demands 
have been made by the patrons of 
this popular movie for this class of 
singing, needless to say it is going 
to draw large audiences, and in the 
hands of such artists as these, they 
wUi be ‘at home” in this style, and 
we will hear thosa numbers sung as 
we have probably never heard them 
before, and in the way that the au- 
thbrs intended. The picture for to
night,- Is a state right production, in 
seven parts, entitled “A Daughter of 
Eve,” whUst Snub Pollard wiU fill 
the role of the comedy part Begin
ning Thursday, the management 
wishes to announce they have made 
arrangements with the colored

PATIENT FOR HOSPITAL.—A pat
ient named Ellen Pafford, belonging 
to North Harbour, Placentia Bay ar
rived by train last night to enter the 
hospital for treatment The ambul
ance was In waiting at the station 
tor her arrival. 1

wroking conditions of the Steel 
Workers employed by Besco are re
commended’ in the Report of the 
Royal Commission which was com
posed of Dr. J. W. Robertson, chair
man: Fred Bancroft' Toronto; J. J. 
Johnson, K.C., Charlottetown ; in re
spect to relations between employers 
and employees. The Commission finds 
Besco has not paid enough attention 
in the past to the essential difference 
between building and machinery 
equipment in materials and human 
equipment in men, as factors in pro
duction, and in the efficient carrying 
on of operations. There is no senti
ment in machinery, says the report, 
which affects its smooth or rough 
running, but there is a great deal of 
it in men. The Committee recom
mends that ' early end earnest con
sideration be given te; 1, elimination 
and abolition of the 7 day week; 2, thé 
adoption of eight hour shift in de-

100.00
100.00
100.00

Hot cheese sauce Js ; 
ed with rice croquette 

Carrots and peas are 
and served together. I 

COmbread sticks ere 
with a salad of greens.

Serve creamed crabn 
at the Sunday supper.

Serve individual pura; 
whipped cream and ct 

Cold slaw Is an ap 
dish to serve with frie 

Rolled cold mashed [ 
long roll, cut into even 

Season creamed si 
with salt, pepper and g 

Creamed fish is nice 
ring of molded mashed « 

Either mint sauce or 
nr- appropriate to serve wfl

116 Prizes. creamed

CATARRH Î11 prizes awarded on the result of the number of seals 
I and tallied at St. John’s and Hr. Grace.
jrizes to include seals brought jn on second trip—if any.
ply the catches of the regular sealing st-afters considered. 
ETS .. .. .. .. .. ». •• .. . • .. .. .. .. 10 CENTS EACH
TE—To obtain Prize, entire Ticket must be presented

br sale at the following placesr Ml. F. Murphy, Barber; 
It Byrne) A. S. Wadden, J. J. Feehan, Peter O’Mara, Mrs. 
I Mrs. M. Byrne, Cross Roads, Royal Stationery & Com- 
I feb!6,31,8,m,th

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

THONE 81.

on wafflesFor quick relief heat Millard’s 
and inhale. Splendid for cold 
in head, throat or chest.

pies with

its side

into a
and fry. I Garnish potato salad with thin 

slices of hard-boiled eggs end dill 
pickles.

A half cupful of diced mushrooms 
are a decidedly savory addition to
spaghetti.

potatoes
nutmeg.

Triangles of buttered toast 
nice served with potato soup.

Jelly is
lamb.

BILLY’S UNCUS The Tempter. BY BEN BATSFORIÏ

Insure with the Good, Old, Reliable
Arttr URtt.VAUT X/ SVtUfcM 1 

niUFt: Y-CB6.. UO • 
.to ytvfetfWEvisE 
u>mt jf'W trutt

WVLV

Which has stood "the test" for the last 
irticuhtrly in the Big tires of 1846 and 188

Losses settled promptly and without 
teh. Largest number of policy holder* 
undland.

10. H. HALLEY, LIMITED,
P. Bo* 782.

-■ - ns®®

>; >: >. >: >
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F. McNeil seconded the
to Mr

sity of fightingtwelve at, rls-
simple a remarkable

Long,

who were meetcongregalWe cannot but think that theEvtffmfTefcgram .bîÿîf such' vroflt vwte' gké*
Astor, Katherine Atholl, Mari 
Boadfleld, Dorothy Jewson, a 
Lawrence, Mabel Philipson, Vera 
rlngton and Margaret Wintringhi

bur <6 contiteet. It
Hé first est and generou 

nection with tie*•« A0dit in * few weiijchôeen words commit1

"There was* ,u„ sent from <*>d 
whose name was John.” .

( Hie Canon’s text was, “Jesus said, 
one is your Master, even Christ, and 
Ml ye are breffirm».” (Matt. 38-1).

In connection wito the question <>f 
Unt^y, which was eeeotbdng the mind- 
of sen in all parts of the Chrietian 
Wortf, lie asked if ft" was necessary. 
« it eoaM he done, »pd what we çqrçH 
do towards prongptl&g it. In answer 
to the fteet question the preacher 
quoted the wqrde at the Archbishop 
of TTpsati, who recently said, “It is 
Unite or Perish.” He also referred to 
:s£gpar utterances of' His Majesty, 
Abraham Lincoln, Earl Haig, Bishop 

and various 
of this Union 

t by “thé afi- 
H _ table" ianjs*

by the Lambeth Conference in 1826, 
and at the conferences which have 
Seen Held since by the English Bislv:» ?.M
formist bodies. Diificujties had aris
en, tint the number of peints on which 
hath. sides hjad agreed tar outweigh
ed differences. In the matter of 
'eo-eporation already in evidence here, 
the preacher referred to suck." unity of 
action as was shown ip the Bible So
ciety, Social progress movements, aid 
in tie pooling * Missonarÿ informa
tion., The Case* ref fined to the bene-

Mooday, February

Watchwohf id to this we shall call at-mm otiive *cimmlia !u BcnllXU

THE SCENES.
my jo

lief Work?
Last summer thé whole coun

ty was astounded when, durmg 
tjhe course of the session of ihe 
Legislature, there was disclosed 
the extravagant manner in 
which the measures for relief 
of distress had been administer
ed. To-day the whole country is. 
following plosely an mvestiga- 
tion into the details of that re
lief work, and the object of the 
ehquiry is, we presume, to as
certain who were the culpable 
parties, m a more geiieral sense 
the object of the enquiry is to 
prevent a recurrence of simflhr 
practices.

With these masters uppermost 
iff the minds df everyone, tÈë 
public aire wonttering whefheP 
any drastic changes have been 
made in the mode of handling 
the relief work which is going 
on now. Have the exposures df 
last summer made the author
ities realize that a policy of ex
travagance will not be tolerated ? 
Is the effect of the Commission 
of Enquiry which is sitting at 
present such as to influence of-
«TTj u 1 , . \X- C ,1 - :
fieials to watch expenditure more 
eibsely ? Is the present admin
istration sitting tighten the lié 
ai the public chest?

These questions are not disk
ed without reason, for the pub
lic are sot assured by Whet is 
going on that economy is being 
made the first and only consid
eration, or that thé lebeatf has 
been taken to Mart. We are in
formed fot instance that over 
twelve hundred men are employ
ed At present in the rdek sheds. 
If they are aU deserving eases, 
that ie, if they we all destitute 
through no fadtt of theft own,

Feb. RHh,—My wife a-bed of the 
bfifid-ake. which Is come, she do con
fess, ef her playing too much, at 
Bridée last night, bnt 1 hare little 
sympathy for her, being her own 
fault, albeit she will die sooner than 
allow It. To the Club, where Povey 
shows me In Punch a most excellent 
joke about a refidrt that comes from 
rfewfoqnfiSanij .df a ketch that dM ar
rive (here with a cargp of whiskey, 
aqd. tils waterlqdgqd, whereat Mr.

Our Exhibit at Wwdbèey
NlcholalFçbruar^ 8th, the

GwerMBent
was conclusivelystgnmenl

2f case»stated of the fd#o'
Minyal* . 44 cases 
Stuffed Animais ai 
Model Sealing VeaaeUy $ egaoa Pto-. 
tographs, HI eeeee AgrieUltuve Met 
Fruits, 3 cases Whole Oil. Whale 
Bone, if ease# KfatwFs tied K*r* Ofl 
Plant, 2 cases Exhibits few» Or«*r 

.fell Association (Hooked Mats) Ivofy 
Carvings, e*e), 1 oèeé Blanks*, tfMi 
and Woollens from Riverside Wool
len-Mills.

Another shipment eeosisttag of fii* 
toHowtiig see to hit seat for*s*d ..at 
an early date: ExhiWta.fifeta.; 
Aerated Water Co., Standard ,Mfg. thing, I think, 

that men do net follow the fashions 
like the women, and if they did, I 
would net be with them it : they do 
wear their trousers Bnt a few inches 
Btiew the knee, aa the women will 
tfcetr skirts. Much talk et the Bprn 
Dance, and the Committee plans some 
mighty novel entertainments, such as 
were never keen at any dadhe, here. I 
home, to see, my costume, which Is I 
think, a ft»e one albeit not greatly to 
My comfort.

Feb. 17th (Lord’s Say.)—Lay long 
In bed, reading with pleasure. Anon 
up, and to walk with Povey, we dis
coursing of the Enquiry, and he thinks 
this Pit Prop business will produce 
more scandalous things than any 
other portion ef tie Commission. This 
a draggy, tiresome day, and no news, 
so home, and early to bed.

fits (hat would result from the Union, 
and he said in part:—The denomin
ations would retain much that is dis
tinctive of their own selves, but the 
underlying unity, which Is after all 
far greater than their points of dif
ference, would be brought to the sur
face and would characterize them 
more and more, as drawn cfoser and 
doser to Christ they would be drawn 
nearer and nearer to each other. In 
(fie te-unftéd' Cfiurcfi of (fie future 
Anglican orderliness and ceremoeiai

Saèmy for rrotectftm of Aff
inals show Tuesday and Wednes- 
éfey Casino Tbrntn. TMtoto St
Hutton’S.—febl8,2i

DISTRIBUTOR.
febl8,2i

EàsternworshVfc . Presbyteriaa (earning and 
plefy, tbp Aiming zed lor aonls and 
for riniktseasness of the true Jfct- 
fietftsts, wotffd all. contribute to the 
benefit of the wtaçt». The vision la 
m me. . "Even am” concluded
tBi» preacher, "Como Lord Jesus,' an if 
re-unite Thy scattered Church."

Window
A m tifÆkë* ionite. STAPLE STRONG 

PICKLESSS R5fle,
wtffls oii her way 

to (tie pert', «Bi net get «flee* ef fhe 
ice flees until noon yesterday. , aad ctiow chow.

Sold bÿ all Grocers.
■irriyta*,, thefe
AaU tH stip‘ be a Grab

The usual weekly meeting of the 
OM Colony da* was hettf on Satnr- 

address was delivered
i», internent.

to reiioh thistr. T5U BAIRD* CO.
Water Street, East.

day. wh* 
by Mr. X D. Henry. The subject was, 
“Women, JeermiMm and Oil," and 
there was a good attendance of mem-, 
here. Lady Horwoed presided.

Mr. Henry said th» Club, which 
only opened tie Men t« one man' at 
» tinte, was appealing coey and corn-

larynx— A verdict of "Accidentel 
death" w*s returend.

morning.

Wlsgiilratih 6ürtLiiTUUKii fiv inuiu ui viieir uwn,
and have been unable to MA BOR*.

report theïr fam- 
ould be the first

other work to aui On Mnde'y. Eebranry ÏTth, to Mr.
id Mrs. John Mason, 187 SoutBside,Three ordinary drunks were liber

ated. , ,
A drunk and' dlsorderfy was fined

''fmtM'P!* ^
of a horse, wàs orderédf (o' fiaÿ costs.

. A à year otf iflWHIOW to. 
residence as Cupidk, was taedil to (or 
saféteeplfig and Me* Vtë Re
charge. , ........

théff we would
England’s Most Famousthat the am

Be ne obliteration at Ws title—the Old
much,

Passed peacefully away at Elat 

Fenlçr, aged 83 years, leaving to

hod sccompHshed
el the many

1er which they Ware banded together.
eoetae ef hi* address Mr.

Henry. that the two forces a long
«ttaf refy 1*

PefseesL tile women find (he près*, leaver to mo** e wife, « sene, 
abroad and 1 in U>* fifty, Funeral 
Wednesday at 2.36 p.n^. from his li

to the wo

lf they
W. *£1 they would be Wby ffié mJë on i

fiict tog
# Coater

abroad, fiir

lection with the new loan arrived
rànuary
ir, whomale

from

Horse-

WO WuUKl Has

TOBACCO STORE,
Wafer St

r;.IK

Tmï

sill

M/T£

mif

■■

«m

■Mm* Ipmg-

m*p.

jœOÇ i

(Foumttid In 1878 bf1

The Evening Telegrdto, Ui, 
Proyrietafs.

i. èu.

only donig their duty in provid
ing employment. It is reported, 
hdwev^#, tltirt among those 
woirkii^ Ate (Wen wAe hâve left 
positions to engage m this work', 
and that there are others who 
made gdbd moii^r «haHng the 
fishing last summer.

Blame fot this cannot âttàéh 
to "the men,. If a fisherman with 
time lying îdîé dé Ms hands se- 
errres employment »crrï»g the 
White/ months, h% ?s d^serVÎÀg 
ôf c/ëcfît, for he is practicing 
thrift. If a man leaves his em
ployment tô engage ii 
rocks because it pays 
is acting in a perfectly legitimate 
manner. Hé M A»)W <ryti*rto‘ 
make the most <rf MS time. The 
point is, hdwever, what precae- 
tions the authorities have tiht- 
en to provide that public Eh 
intended td relieve 
ar,e not 
criminately; 
ing to make â 1 
pinch and 
help those in 
are by no 
on with 

are

will I make a 
of my God." (Rev, V.

Fraser, ta au intere 
-ed that toe 

rated it* 30t

sSi
to the Dally 

had given the-Clu 
o pet on recor 
Dr. Robinson, 

ntitn wUdsè contributTccs to toe 
were atwâÿs on * hbâh plam 
thought and culture.

Lady Allafdyoe was pleased to 
ond this tribute ae a suitable 
t^tty fcr thanking Dr, Robinson, 
the Daily News for the great 

b publicity in 
Afferent movi 

with wbfeh she is 
motion wee enthusiastically carried, 
and the proceedings terminated with 
a few observations by Lady Horwood 
on the success of the meeting. Mrs. 
C. H. Hutchings end Mrs. H. Johnson 
(lien kin dïy sève* tea, which brought" 
the afternoon to a close.—COM.

SSvia Arrives
SB- MlVla, Cept. Mltdhell, arrived 

free Halifax via New Tort at 10.45 
this meriting. «Th* run fréta Halifax 
occupytog only « hours. The SflVta 
brought a full cargo df freight, a 
large foreign man matter, end’ the 
foBowinc Dasflôiiflrérs•venrwaine #"3*0.

Free HaMMx—Mr. à. Hear Isom, 
Mr. and Mrs. A .M. Zylo, Miss N. 
Murphy, M. r. Murphy, J. Pegh, F. 
D. Clark, W. B. ComerfoTd, Hofi. W. 
H. Cave, J. R. Fitot, J. A.. T. Mae- 
Kebile, P. M. Cunningham, C. Me

et. McKee, Q. Beta and 3
itore. -Afvi .

MOW Yerk—C. C. Tbdmaé, 
tir W. F. Cdikei, A Halley, ». ». Hat
ley. Mrs. U Ash, Mr. K. C. Garitoer, 
Mr*. 0 Bretonrigg, Master ». BTowb- 

M. and B. Brown rig* and 
4 In steerage. The Sflvte liter Ifinl-
• _ — w.. TiÉBfipnffPTH o-* Qi,era1 a s', r,

hauled up to the dry dock to 
charge several large boilers.

dar
Classic of F. Scott

bet beauty. SBE-----
story

COMING:—The Photoplay Sensatic

section of American society which has never been 
brilliant cast c^fcrpeq^ players : Louise Fazenda,

uYWOOfD.” ~~

GENTLEMi
Homs 
SNAP

In

Ofily 60 of thefn in Dari Striped Tweed 
patterns, in good wearing English Tweeds, 
carefully .cpt and perfectly trimmed. 
Suits good enough for every day wear, 
iackifig nothing in appearance, and filling 
a long feft want for those requiring an 
inexpensive Suit at this particular season.

UNAPPROACHABLE VALUE.

SPECIAL 12.9 5

MCB'f OEPAHtl

millions of 
ever 
Women

find Crisco the best short- 
ening and use it continual
ly in tlfleir well regulated 
homes. Crisco (rill bake the 
most delightful pies and 
pastry and béing easily di- 
Rested, is the most health- 
fur shortening. Crisco is the 
ideal fat for frying. It is 
mrakeless and odorless. In 
kitchens where CRISCO is 
used there is no odor of 
cooking apparent. Ask your 
grocer for Crisco.

io ETery Woman
London, Feb. I.—(Capndlan Press) 

—A Mlque leaflet has Bed* issued by 
the Intornatioital Lebor ’Office of the 
Leegne of Nattons «s "* message to 
womee," signed by the eight British 
women MJEs. It ta declared that évl- j1 
émet at the noo-partixàn cRarectst' of, 
the Internatiqna) Labor

aed In the fact thst the cgll 
t lits work was endorsed, by. 
political perties In Great

date says: "The Iatefaet- 
or organization , of. the 

given strong impetus to 
tion of , many of the aeplrat- 

woeiin’a movemewt, «Bd 
l be actively supported by the 

all countries a*df all 
The signatures rtfiâf Nascy

PWffl

Site 
deaf sls- 

February 24th, 1923.
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(torn our
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i Where it sel-

Wé have in Stock a ship
ment of thè'famous

Bear's
Virginia dgarettes.

COMPRISING: 
Rèars Nô. 1 First Qual- 

ity, tiffs of 50. 
Bear’s Nd. 1 First Qoal- 

ity 10’s packages.
’s Ark Royal First 

tins of 56. 
Elephant Best 

, ti«S of 56. 
The above Cigarettes 

afe considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 

class Virginia on
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SCBJtDAVm C. BITCEY. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 18. i 
Alfred George, the cook on the Brit-1

L sclir. David C. Ritcey was last 
Urboard during a storm on the 
,ight of Fob. 19th. The officers of the 
Ur. reported on arrival here ÿes- 
Lday from Halifax. George’s home 
in in Newfoundland. j

FMM

I The Autonomous Government pull-', "T““ ” """T”". fed down its green , white and red .thaL?1^ '**^jj* 
Ijig at 7 o'clock this morning and be * candidate in Pi
[public buildings were turned over to ported- that. Lady B< 
Lpe control throughout the district of dau*h'er- Will succe 
[tbe Provisional Government eetab- ; con3titnency as 1 1 
llished by Inter-Allied investigating ' THE vliW CHUH
I «̂„ 1 1 "r. ts*fr vASSA

wnen tne enquiry opened this f patchlnj 
morning, .Jpr. Wm. Gillingham, labor I get the 
agent of the A.N.D. Co. was called to [it to 1st 
the stand and examined by Mr. Win-1 he had 
ter. Asked if be remembered a con- j dispoglti 
tract flitch tSe company had with j Follow 
the (government in 1922, witness said l there w 
yes, there was a contract with regard [ by Mr.

ft Zsbriskie.flimittee which is pledged to main- 
order and to make no change in B. Foster.[ogham.

Administrative organization.

• BRITISH PREMIERS SUGGESTION 
' OT ACTED UPON.

BERLIN, Feb. 18.
I Acting on fyemier MacDonald’s ln-
| (tractions, Rroert Clive, the British 
Consul at Munich, has urged the 

' Bavarian Premier to use his Govern-
; gent's influence with the nationalist 
organizations in the palatinate to pre- 

treat acts of violence calculated to de- 
E 1er the restoration of the Geyman ad- 
[gtnistration there. The Bavarian 
6 unvemment after careful examina-

vaiiee River. , -, ,, . ,
ssa's in the Cold; Cold Ground. 
Pete Zebrhskfcf.

if .he purchased supplies for this 
road, witness said he bought a motor 
truck and supplies such as bohts, oil 
çlotiting, m. Those things, be said, 
were to be supplied by the Govern
ment under the contract. Asked about 

Ü^chasep. 0 ,die tnici, witness 
said the particulars were that a re
quest was made to the Department of 
Agriculture & Mines to provide a 
trupk< to move supplies up country, j 
Foliowipg this, he was asked by i)r. ' 
Campbell to see where the best pur
chase coulg Jbe made. Dr. Campbell 
did not hjmself or the depart
ment to be £gown in the transaction, 
as he thought that wquld be the best 
way a bargain cotud^ps. secured. Wit-

IsUn# during lh-> p« 
dealings with jjhe 
in the summer of 191
MM his knowledge o Nè. 3-(#) füërj MaiWmy Lot. 

(hi Câirtÿ Me Èm to ( 
Mt. Chester A. Hawkes.

Her CMte. 
t Virginity. )own Yonder in tlie Corn Field. 

3. Foster, Hawkes ft Zabriskie.

awkes

lief was necessary, and he never ex
perienced anything Hie the conditions.ErlEIsBfcfO;
trucks, but before purchasing he gaw 
nearly every .dealer in St. John’s. Wit-F .'iS.’Wori ,r yi iaii’’ ki ij.in.' lE'f Ji:• .ness did po( know anything of the mys- 

I terious figures on the bacÜ of |hn 
check. ) He said.4 hé received email 
personal commission from Dodd,

MR. WINTER -What they (aid for 
the truck included your‘.commission Î 

A.—Yes, Put 1 spent two days look
ing about it trying to get as" good a 
bargain as possible.

Mr. Turner was next cali^t to the 
stand and made some corrections in 
reference' to the Bryibt Contract. .He 
said the total cost should have been 
$81,000 instead of $91,000. In connec
tion with the Glenwood Contract it 
was , credited .wfûi $i3,(fÔO.Ô9 which th% 
department hoped to get, Instead of

Mtîsïcâl Diteciiort Chester

.truck from

A STATE RIGHT SPECIAL IN SE 
Irish Concert Night. Hear Mr. Foster Slug «Ttig

PARTS.
DOWN SHACK

short- 
tinual- 
ulated 
ke the 
i and 
fTy di.

[docks. FORCES NOT UNITED.
LONDON, Feb. 18.

There was nothing unusual to dis
turb the customary Sunday peace 
iround the British Docks to-day, bnt 

= there were numerous meetings-of the 
; strikers to discuss the situation. It 
frill not be known until to-morrow 
how solid the dockers are for a strike 
nr what action the Government pro
poses to take, if any, to reach a set
tlement. There is a close connection 

-between the Poplar Decision and thé 
i Dock Strikers, which would naturally 
j sake the Government anxious to pre- 

rent a serious situation from devel
oping, for a large part of the popu
lation of the Poplar District consists 

j of Dockers, and heavy calls* on the 
!’ Poplar Guardians would have to be 

aade for the relief of unemployment, 
because of the casual nature of the 
work in this calling. In London, the 
aolidarity desired by the strike lead
ers does not seem to exist. After an 

^ unofficial dock strike last summer, a 
•ew and hitherto unrecognized rival j 
to the Transport Workers’ Union was 1 
formed, the National Amalgamated 
Stevedores, Longshoremen and Dick
ers’ Union, which claims to have 20,- 
Wfl members • in the port of London 
and to represent all Stevedorès and 
Lightermen and 50 per cent, of the 
Dockers. The Executive of the new 
Union has recommended a policy of 
stay in the strike which would mead 
etrict adherence to official port bottis, 
going slow on piece work, end refus- 
il of any overtime.

Q.—How did you pay Dodd? I 8fjt. WINTER—The $13,400 Is a
A-—In cash. The idea was to give contingent asset? 
ie transaction the colour of a per- a—Yes.
mal transaction, ànd I was given a in referendT'to Moore’s operations, 
‘Mue from the Department to pay When thç final aiffustment, is maefoVlf 
r the truck. • • will be less than the P&ures given in
4—N6Tïat *aa thé idea of making it the previous evidence, 
personal transaction? { The witness was then questioned
A.—So that better value could be re the method of rossing by hand yd 
>t in the purchase of the truck. 1 by machinerWB • Witness said he did 
(j.—Does that mean that suppliers not know if Bftaht had purchased 
are more likely to charge the Gov- . the fiTe machines before tjje contract 
Binent more than they would under. with the ^Government was made’ 
personal transaction? . . j Witness was then asked to explain
A,—That is a question I would not ' SOme vouchers of the sealers in iët/ür- 
:e to answer; hut that was the.lqea j ence to the rossing contract. Asked' 
that' case. v . what amount, of wood has been rossed
COMMISSIONER—The idea was that machinery to date, the witness said 
u could get a better bargain sthan , their books showed the items but they 
e Government could? [ were not totalled. The same applied

Our price is lower ftir tbe ncy shipment ,o;

is the
The COMMISSIONER after reading 

said it was part of the hlstoiy of the 
matter. The original contract 13th 
May, 1922, between J. H. Rodgers and 
the Government was next put IB and 
ruad, Rodgers agreed to purchase 
76,9W cords wood 70 per cent, spruce. 
The pries agreed was $5.00 per cord 
4or heed peeled and $7.00 tor rossed 
wood. , , , .,

BELATED TÛ WOttlN.
WITNESS said that contract was 

mads in New York, with Sir W. F.

IMPOR TOBACCO

2 oz.

LitmitedMR. WINTER—You cashed Jjhe | ti,e machines in connection wffh the 
cheque and paid the $885.00. will i rossing contract, 
yon look at that cheque?. (Produces I COMMISSIONER — According to 
cheque add Is Msetliled by Wttuess). I these papers by the Auditor, the cost 

Q—What to the meaning of those la (2071.00. 
figures on the back'? MR. WflThfià—That is up to June

A.—I am sure I.doqqt kuow. îoth, 1923. Mr. Watson is coming to
d—Do you blow vyh* wrote^hem? explain these figures later.
A.—No. *It is the first time 1 have Asied next about the collecting of 

seen them. , the wood, witness said it was at one
COMMISSIONER—Let me see that, time done under the direction of R. 

cheque? , , ,, . ... .., |G. Winsor, bnt afterwards the con-
“Paid . Dodd’s Garage,, Limited, $885 ; tractor did it himself, 

per R. W. GllUngSam,”.. .... ...... , j MR. TURNER—Tom made out the
At the back, there, is ,qn .addition of ggdrèe rè roèétiig etc. ?

«Pures. Whose .figures, are those on À.—Tes, I made an estimate wfiteh 
the haeK are. they youfs? showed the wood rossed, cost shout

A.y-No, air.............................. , fl4.64 per cord. The wftâeié then
COMMISSIONER—pi.d you see explained how be derived at these fig-

thoso .figures .hsior^ .op. the back? ures; after which the Commissioner 
K-ri noticed them before. t read a number of telegrams in refer- 

! Q.-i-Dld Dodd’s, .ggrage understand [ ence to driving wood, to the rossing 
alt the time, that, .it, .was a personal i machines, cost of rossing add collect- 
transaction, or . a. .GpTSnudent trams- [ ing the wood.
notion?.................................... I MR. WINTER—You note that *rfr.,

A—Latterly, thqy,knew, but at the Coaler say»' the lorn on rossing Is on- 
titte the . transaction wits made they i ly 2»%. Ydh say ft is 4fl%? 
ei not k»QV . I A.-I still think i sim hÜrty cor-

butoTs)

gchr. Isabel Moore has cleared for 
Seville from Lazo à Co. with 6,600 
qtls. Labrador codfish.

See the-Queens Messenger and 
TaMeanx, Tuesday and Wednes
day, Casino Theatre. Manage
ment Mrs. Outerbridge and Mrs. 
Motttne. Tickets at Hutton’s.

fe«I8,2i

culture’s acceptance. A message from 
Dr. Campbell to Coaker stated that he 
had consulted the Prime Minister and 
they accepted Rodgers' o*er and au
thorized Coaker to proceed with the 
finalization of the contract.

DISCIPLINE AVERTED DISASTER 
WHEN ACADEMY IS DESTROY

ED.
NEWCASTLE, N.H.. Feb. 18. ie, Doris Sandwich, 

andwich, Zu Zu, Ginger Simps, 
t Wafers, Üneeda Soda, 
ere ties, Barnum’s Animals, 
coanut Taffey, Social Tea, 
trrow Root, Cameo Sandwich, 

Raisin Fruit, London Cream, 
Old time Sugar Cookies,

Fig Newtens
mdreds of others—all baked by
ONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
“UNEEDA BAKERS”.

Season baked apple roll with cin-
St. Mary’s Academy was burned ti

Wonderful Values !
COMUqSSipNMt -Iflià' they knoW 

about it.whqn they got the cheque?
A.—They peyêr saw the cheque, 

they were paid In CMh.
Q—Did. ypu .giro, .them the whole 

$*85 in cash? ..
A.-Yep. ' V ”
mr. wtNrni—ptd th ti 

tMt you weye. buying for 
for the Government? '

A.—They did. not thifik It was tor 
OH Oqv®yuBei|t f

moving

Kùagets.
G—Mtst rffd the Oorerfitomàt do?
A.—They were getting the Wood 

m*T tor ftodgers to tike ^livery of 
it

Q—*bÜ ba#é«éd tien?
(J —Tie Government notiPé» Rod- 

refs «Î Am, 1923, of the cancelation 
of the cootfact.

CONTRACT iA**.

A. Dullyelf or

Nfld. Rëpfeüetftàtitè.Brat it was a one at tnen c
special agreement, authorized IT.a_x— n___ mv* ' _'MÀÊOGANY

ONLY
$2.75
PAtit-

BLACK

ONLY

$2.75
PAIR.

der in Council, the price Wits made 
$2.60, and in a special èaae $4.00 was 
asked. This was at AletifiM Bay. 
This price was agreed to for various

CQMMI3STONÉR—At the'time y6ti

the whole $886 .li'iffn.i.ii.i".. iiiifi;
that tune I had not told1in odsh. I STATUTORY NOTICEfor that?Were Ibèrereasonshot for the Governmentthem it A.—Notlabor andWINTER—Yon are qnttir collecting.

beven nunarea â total cost of Étven otsinot write' those flgnrTi q* the NOTICE is' hereby given that allA.—In Boula said he
■had mislaid 

was Road ln- 
This was not 
to a member, 

t this juncture

Was vdaned at this place. lips against the 
immer, late of Barrd 
llectorS I District of 

^■1 Island of Newfoundland,
planter, deceased, are required to fur
nish particulars therehf in writing, 
duly attested, to the undersigned 
solicitor for the Execiftors of the will

â né* cin- ties havingsaid there Was no stand- f èatàté of Isâacthem somewlart rate foT different recédéhave ho speifor at
doué if ? people recom- 

ir the various 
fid be m in

A.—To some
LADIES*

Heel ; all

l4DM
LADIES’ VlCI

only of
at 9.15works.
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It ls wlth the deepest regret I beg 
space to your paper to chronicle the 
death of Mr. John Holwell, who 
passed peacefully away at his home 
on February 7th at 8 p.m. Deceased 
was 68 years of age and tot the P®** 
21 years was mercantile agent at 
Herring Neck for the branch business 
of Earle Sons * Co. of Fogo. Fire 
years ago after a heavy attack of flu 
he was stricken with heart failure, 
and for the 'greater part of thàt time 
was confined to his bed, the respon
sibility of the business falling on his 
two sons Lester and Claude, who un
der the guidance of their father kept 
the business going through the most 
strenuous times. Mr. Holwell was 
without exaggeration a line type of 
citizen, and all through his long Ill
ness, though be fully realised the end 
was Inevitable, bore It with the great
est fortitude. On Sunday afternoon, 
February 10th, he was laid to rest In 
the Church of England Cemetery. 
The members of Truth Lodge, L.O.A., 
No. Ill, of which Mr. Holwell was a 
member and Past Master, and whose ! 
counsel and advice was sought and 
readily given on many occasions, 
preceded the remains of their late 
brother to his last resting place. 
Hundreds of citizens also followed 
fhe remains, amongst whom all de
ni minatlons of the place were repre
sented. He leaves a wife, 2 sons, 1 
sister and 2 brothers to mourn their 
sad lops. To the bereaved relatives 
la extended deepest sympathy.—Com.

afternoon
"Lookof 800 children masquerders. The 

costumes worn were very original, 
and the judges, Mrs. L. E. Outer- 
bridge and Mrs. Harold Mitchell had 
a difficult task in making the var
ious awards. The prize wlners are 
as follows:—

GIRLS,
(1) —Band Box. Edith Crosble.
(2) —Life Guard, Marguerite Martin.
(5) —Cupid, Eleanor O'Keefe.'
(8)—811v«|rhouette, Helen Marshall.
(6) —Superstition, Nell Skinner.

BOTS.
(1) —Robin Hood, Fred O'Keefe.
(2) —An Old Time Gentleman, Al-

llster McNeil.
(8)—Hunter, Clinton Coffin.
(4)— Humber Worker, .Fran. Carter.
15)—Sambo, Albert McOUlvarv.
Bennett’s Band was In attendance 

all the aftamom and rendered a 
plot,sing sélection of music.

the Crescent Theatre to-day. In th
r>rhomOPMMdlte Western towns to Ne 

York City, mainly for the locale i 
this picture. The principal charactei 
are all Itallan-Americane. The stoi 
Is a drama of small town vandevii:

Team Direct from New York by SS. Silvia,Musical
IM—HEAR THEM.

presents Wm. Russell, in

’s Courage and a woman’s Love.
3L and a Modern Comedy, entitled

Drama
Also,—A

IT “ONE EXCITING NIGHT,

Literary and
Debating Society

FORMED AT BAR HAVEN.

St. Francis Xavier’s Literary and 
Debating Society at Bar Haven has 
elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year:—

President—Francis Smith. 
Vice-President—Annie Griffin.
2nd Vice-President—Ml./Perran. 
Secretary—Kitty MacKay.
Prefect of Studies—Wm. Murray. 
Treasurer—Rosie Murphy. if* 
Historian—John Farrell.
Critic—Anna Coady.
Moderator—Fev. Francis Cacclola- 
The Society held Its first session of 

the New Year on Lincoln's Birthday, 
Feb. 12th.

TO-NIGHT’S GAME. house lh case of need V asked the
The St. Bon’s and Guards are the Respective employer of the appllc- 

conteetlng teams In to-night’s game. ' .
I- the first meeting of these teams • °h’£., “urn » was the reply, 
the Guards barely scraped through “8ed 1tbat', , • , .
by a one goal victor,. To-night’s ’ tb«
game should be very fasten the m,8tr*88’ tbe ™8ld 1 blve mtt8t be 

... • very economical !
team, play hockey^ ..0h, rm very much that way, mum!

4 nnumre ' My laat mistress discharged me forA CHESTNUT. that very reason, mum!’’
Out of Season, but----- ! "What!” asked the lady, In aston-

A story Is tojd—and this, is a sup- ishment. "Discharged you for being 
posedly real true one of ' a well economical?”
known local-, footballer whose j "Yes, mum,” answered thé applicant 
team was behind In a football match j who, by the way, was not engaged this 
on St. George's Field. Knowing that time. "I used to wear her clothes to 
his team could win, J———. went *pj save mine!”
his centre forward and told him that I
the only thing that yould win the] Canvasser- 
game was head work. And in part- j the house?”
ing said: “For Heaven’s sake D------ j Mrs. Wilks—“Yes, you can.’’
use your head." * Canvasser—“Well, madam, I am

Oh, shut up boy, me head Is sore . selling a can-opener which cannot be 
from buttin’ the' ball,” was the reply., beaten. It -opens any can that can be 

r '. ■ j opened by a can-opener, and any can
PREPARE RECEPTION FOB HOME- can be opened by this can-opener that

COMING OLYMPIC HOCKEYISTS. £an be opened by any can-opener. If
you can show pe a can, I can-----

TORONTO, Feb. 8.—An informal gut the door ' was shut.

Laid to Rest
All that was mortal of the late Mrs. 

Francis Pippy was laid at rest in the 
family plot, Belvidere Cemetery yes- j 
terday afternoon. The funeral was j 
one of the largest seen in the city ! 
for some years. At the R. C. Cathe
dral, the prayers for the ,dead were 
recited by Revs. Mons McDermott, • 
Dr. Carter and Father Flynn. The ' 
funeral arrangements were in charge 
of Undertaker Martin. j

ÎG OF SLUMBER SUITS
Don’t you think it as necessary they should

, 1 Fit Well,
Look WeB,

R and Wear Just as Well •
■as your business or day suit? Those I am now showing in my 

Eastern Window have all the above qualities combined with reas
onable prices.

COTTON PYJAMAS, in self colors of Ecru, Blue, Helio and
White—$3.00 Suit.

FLANNEL from.........................................

Yours for Quality and Service,

BARGAINS IN ORANGEY—We 
offer large sweet, juicy Oranges 
at $4.50 per case to close sales. 
Only a few; real snap. Come 
quickly —EDWIN MURRAY. 

febl6,3i,s,m,w

A Question You 'Can I see thé lady of
The 6th Card Tournament of 

the series of 8 Card Tourna
ments of which the Star R.R. & 
R Committee are holding, will 
be held in the Star Hall, on Mon
day night, February 18th, at 
8.30. There are 4 Special Prizes 
in Gold to the Persons getting 
the highest number of games at 
the close of series. 3 Prizes as 
usual each night. Admission 50c. 
Men only.—febie,2i ,

Have f j Answer

From Cape Race sooner or later. If you are insur
ed, perhaps you need more or 
perhaps the insurance needs re
newing. If you are not, you had 
better look into it right away. 
And not only your house but its 
contents. Cover everything. Fire 
does not care where it begins or 
what it consumes.,

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.

I ’Phone 244 P.O. Box 994.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day. 

Wind northwest, light, weather 
dull. The steamer Silvia passed in 
at 5.45 a.m. Bar. 30.0$; Ther. 32.

$5100 to $10.00

A gentleman driving down a certain- 
street-to Glasgow wished to call at, 
one of the hotels. - He .asked a boy to* 
hold the horse’s head.

On coming out of the hotel he look
ed at the boy, and said—“You are not 
the boy I told to mind it, are you?”

"No, sir,* said the boy,. “I’m not, 
but I bought the job off him fear tup
pence." I

Keep Monday, February 25th, 
open for Card Party, St. Pat
rick’s Old School. Three valu
able Prizes. First prize, Barrel of 
Flour.—feblS.li

AT THE VALLEY .NURSERIES.— 
The thermometer at the Valley.Nur
series registered 10 degree frost laat 
night, while at 9.30 this morning 6 de
grees was recorded. ____

James Summers;Gibbons, ■■■ ...__ .. .... .
Stiady, Jerry Shea, President W. A. 
Fry, of the O.HJL, and Sheriff J. F. 
Paxton, treasurer of the O.H.A,, was 
formed to make thé necessary ar- 
l angements for the' welcome • to the 
victorious players.

Thé Olympic team In charge of W. I 
A. Hewitt, secretary of the O.H.A., Is i 
expected to reach Toronto on or about I 
March 6, and the arrival will be 
timed, if possible, to permit "the cltl-, 
sens to take part In the reception at 
the City Hall.

A GOOD RESOLUTION McMurdo’s Store News,
• For The Toilet.
We have all the necessities and lux- 

| uries. The daily hath Is byfeflcial 
when only good soap Is used.

| The condition of the teeth depends 
upon good dentifrice.

Wé can supply you with the best of
Toilet Articles ’ .

Bath Soaps, Bath Salts, Toilet Waters, 
Sponges, Tooth Brushes, Tooth Pow
der A Paste, Hair Brushes, ' Combs 
and Hand Mirrors. We have a large 
and complete stock.

Friday and Saturday 
at our Candy Stall you will 'always

Stock Market BerkshireTO-DAY
and every day this week 

TO PARTICIPATE IN THE• GOLDEN 
OPPORTUNITIES OF OUR

oss the line. Their -position is 
I to be similar to y>at of the oil 
:ks’ advance In the price of their

TO-DAY’S OPENING.

TypewritingAm. Smelters 
Am. Can. .. , 
Anaconda .. , 
Coeden .. .. 
Crucible .. .. 
Bethlehem ..

> Butte .. .. ..
Chile.............
Kelly .. .... 
Enamell ..... 
Newhaven .. 
Pacific 0» .. 
Pan-Am. "18"
Punta.............
Pure Oil .. .. 
Sinclair .... 
Studebaker .. 
Union Pac. .. 
U.S. Steel .. . 
White Motors .

STOCK MARKET OPINION.
- (Halifax Chronicle, Feb. 11th.) 
Hornblower and Weeks say:—Buy 

lotors again on this reaction. Wlth- 
i ten days we think the pressent ac- 
imulatlon will have been completed, 
lth preliminary movements on the 
pslde welt under way. Buy St 
ouls and Southwestern again. After 
further period of hesitation we 

link you will find the stock making 
aw high records. Chesapeake and 
hio, Nickel Plate, Reading and San 
ranclsco are Immediately favored, 
bile long pull commitments should 
mtlnue to be made at current prices 

Atchison, Central, Gulf common 
id preferred. Union Pacific, South- 
n Pacific,, Baltimore and Ohio, and 
dorado Southern.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Mrs. Molla 
Mallory, regarded-by, the Internation
al 'Olympic Committee for a time as 
a woman without a country, has <e- ] a delicious selection of Chocolates 
tided to play In the Parie tournament ' v É “
for Norway. , ' . V - ■ '

The former American champion, 
barred.from the Amqçlean team,be
cause she competed, in the. 19^0.games 
with Norway was made eligible to 
compete for her native land by a later 
ruling that an athlete need, not be a 
citizen of the nation tor which he 
competes.

The committee ruled as . long as an 
athlete had not competed tor another 
nation he could represent the coun
try in which he was born even it he 
had lost his citizenship.,

Mrs. Mallory booked.passage some
time ago tor early May to “get up on 
her gams” for- competition with the 
American team in the Wlghtmafl Cup 
matches and. in, the British national
rhnmntnnflhinR at W im hi pH rm

'and Candles, fresh every week at 
special week end prices.

This Week End
we are featuring Moir’s Fine Cocoa- 
nut Assorted Bon Bona; .Chocolate 
Montevideos, Milk Chocolate Creams, 
Stuffed Dptee, Whipped Creams, 
Creamed Butternuts. All fresh, de
licious and wholesome.

And Our Week End Special 
Butter Scotch:Lumps 
Italian Mixture ..
Chocolate Creams

There is a

4 Berkshire 
Quality ”

for every need.

Montreal
Asbestos . 
Abitibi .. 
Brazilian 
Brompton 
Car Pfd. . 
Cement .,

The opening days conclusively proved the popularity of this Once a 
Year Sale here.

The Stores’ Slogidr—PAll Winter Goods Must Go” exemplifies our 
earnestness to dispose of everything pertaining to the season at hand.

Again its values are far greater than every day values—we make 
them so, and will continue to do so right up to the end of the present 
month. _

■ : Do not hesitate then—every department beckons, each,has its own 
particular clearing lines, some with personal effects, other departments 
feature needs for the home and incidentally we mjght mention that already 
the new things are tumbling- in on us, and as they, come along they take 
their places on our bargain tables. This week promises some rare values 
—Plan to be here,—be the first to pick the plums, while this most import
ant Sale awaits you.

38c. lb.
35c. lh.

it. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Cotton

DICKS 4 CO., Ltd.SOUTHERN CANADA PO
championships at Wimbledon, .

While Mrs. Mallory has not 
mltted herself definitely, . It

Booksellers ad Stationers.Rib choicest cut, lb. . .24c. 
Ham Butt choice, lb. . .16c.
boneless, lb......................9c.

rtaa, pickled, lb................. 22c.
iges, Canadian, lb. .. ,30c.
, best grade, stone . ,65c.:
ir, best Creamery, lb. 34c.]
oes, large dry, gall. . .12c. 
pa, local, lb...................2ftc.
is, small, lb...................... 6c.

1923 1922 I
Gross

earnings . $89,430 $75,892 $1:
à slice ofmltted herself definitely, It -.was 

learned to/d ay that she had decided 
to play for Norway after the Ujstted 
States Lawn Tennis Association had 
learned It would be impoeelhle for her 
to become a member of the American

VO-A U1USO
Operating 

expenses

Net earnings $60,919 $43,397 $

WEAR EVER 
HOT WATER BAG

34,995

Three Months Ending December 
Groes

earnings. $267,382 $228,616 $21 
Operating

expenses 115,382 101,911 IS

Olympic team.

18cr-

Net earnings $126,704

SKv#-'"
Week end.■mms

—

Ine party be sure to 
jelly in beart-shsped
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For the convenience of out^-town <ms6NBers, ifl 
be accepted and filled promptly. Remittance m 
order—money will be refunded if ff&ruenta not
turned.

98c. CHEMISE
Quantities ai I—SHOP EARLY!

Greatest
Season

Ever Held You will practice 
future needs, for su< 
later on in die seaso

onomy by supplying your 
es will not be duplicated

A Sale unrivalled in quantity of Dresses. A Sale 
unrivalled in quality at this Low Price. A Sale of 
Values without; equal in the city.

Every Dress is Fresh, Crisp and New—just re
ceived from the manufacturer.

Every Dress is cut full and long, with wide hems, 
and is guaranteed to fit perfectly. Regular/ Sizes 36 
to 44, Stout Sizes.

See Windows.

ity Cotton Voiles. Trimmings consist of Pique, Lace
bjj__r.i . ï J . k. n . l ». V. a * •.*Edging, Embroidery or Pearl Buttons. Some with 
pockets and sashes—-ait the new wanted colors

This Sale is for 4
OR UNSOLD I 

HD DISAPPOINTMENT.

DRÉSSES

Many will want six or more SHOP EARLY

Every Size from Misses*, Women’s, up to the Stylish Stouts.

arid

-LggjnjiUB «-g
hreftT frpn] pretty ireQi Hyde to at all the similar points in Lon- 

e ve- j don Is alarming to think of; It cannot 
main be much less than a century. la the 
min- ( course ot a year—why it would be 

l lost ! enough to take tie back tar beyond 
s far , Tutankhamen, probably beyond Noah, 
‘bout i We say that time is money, and then 
dud- throw away centuries like this.—

JUgall and others Were seel 
ntrol of the corporation This 
omptly denied by Mr. Wblvln, ’ 
is in Sydney at the time. Later 
lopmente would indicate there 
least a modicum of truth in the 
rt. It fe apparent that eharehok

of Empire Steel
reached before

D’^ATlSFlKl) tit! PRESI- 
BEYT WOLVIN.

„If' Tfiat People With 
t « Corporation Would Elect 

**t Exocutite—Financiers 
JnfiaJl1 '«ntrol And Put Insti
ll?* » Sound Basis-Change Is

HHRM
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He is the hose et the
Mo.. ™ y Glow and that is 

with all the care and
lice. He is going to clean up the 
city. Talk to him."

Talking to General Butler is one, 
of the current impossibilities. He 

: doesn’t stand still long enough to be 
interviewed, ne leaves ms omce on 
a dog trot

“Mhke it snappy." he barks, and 
you trot along with him asking 
questions.

The General has a rusty, crowing 
voice. He smoke» more cigarettes 
than are good for anybody. He 
smokes nervously, inhaling deeply. 
His voice betrays his smoking hab
its.

By this time he has reached his 
motor cer. He's off. No use trying 
to keep at his heels. Following him 
is precarious. Ton plunge into the 
traffic in hie wake and inquire of 

' patrolmen whether he has passed

made by1 1-2’s i Nickel

PEELED AND 
PACKED WHOLE

admired by theu- 
a bathing beauty 

os a star of scrcen
tring role in this 
the part of a beau- 

tnd cold flapper, the 
rhere on the main

ation is ywhere. The Cozy 
t heat for cool days 
e-house, and its heat 
f safe.

where there is an 
nd it can easily be

Glow proviisays the

and cool comwearing brandHighest Quality

LOWEST PRICE

new police uniform—a sort of 
____ _______ ... _________ is clean and albetween a navy and police uniform. 

There are two stars on his shoulders 
—a major-general of police.

"Where are all the cops?” he de
mands.

“These are long beats,” says Mul- 
cahy. "A cop has a lot of ground to 
cover. Here's one ahead of ns."

“Stop. Let's talk to him.”
K The weary patrolman is startled 
by the swift appearance of the Gen
eral. He becomes confused. He sa
luted with his left hand.

"How's, things, officer?"
"Fine, sir."
“What do you mean, line?"
“Everything quiet"
“See that it keeps quiet"
The General's off again.
And Philadelphia shakes Yts head. 

He may be all right, but others have 
tried it and failed. The others didn't 
put all this pep Into it. They work
ed differently. They tried to work 
with the politicians. They never 
succeeded. Maybe this wild man from 
the marine corps can do ft-tmaybe.

“Yes,” sneer some of the police
men, "this is all right, but he’s here 
for a year only. How about next 
year? How about the next adminis
tration ?" “The trouble is with the 
police," snorts the General. "They 
can stop all this it they get busy. 
They get 16 a day for working for 
the city. Well, let them earn their 
wages or get out. I’ll find men to 
take their places. They ought to 
have more money. A man can’t live 
on $6 a day. That’s the reason some 
of them were grafting. I'm going to 
try to get them more money. In the 
meantime they’ve got to get busy. 
Hey, Mulcahy, step on it and let’s try 
the Kensington district!”

And the General’s ■ off again.

F. Scott
It can 
electric

“best seller” novel of the
which has been enjoying

unusual popularity because of its
treatment of flappers and the fast set, 
and which critics consider a greatWholesale Only’Phone 1133 from place to place 

ount of its lightIt concerns Gloria Gilbert, a lovely 
flapper, and Anthony Patch, a young 
member of the idle class, who is wait
ing for the death of his grandfather, 
old Adam Patch, a millionaire and 
social reformer. He falls In love with 
and marries Gloria, and the two 
adopt as their mottd, “wait 'till 
Granpa Patch dies.” Gloria Is married 
but still a flapper. They begin a course 
of life which leads to dissipation and 
costly pleasures. Grandfather Patch, 
happy at the marriage and confident 
that it means a new and pure life for 
Anthony, gets the surprise of his life 
when he pays him an unexpected visit 
and finds the home of the newlyweds 
the scene of reckless revelry and de
bauchery. He is so overcome with 
grief and rage that, he dies a week 
later. ‘

The remainder of the story is so 
thrilling that we won’t tell you what 
it is, see for yourself at the Nickel 
to-night.

A, E, Hickman Co
Limited

febl8,2i

Bader’s Purge

Farmer Gives Life
IN ATTEMPT TOa you. You stick by me.» What, no 

Id arrests to-night?' What’s wrong? 
m This is one of the sore spots. Ke
lt member what I said about forty- 
ly eight hours. Clean up or out you go. 
it There isn’t any power highér than I 
te am in this department. The mayor 
g says that . Get busy. 9ee you later.”

And he has gone. With a leap and 
,e a roar the flying flivver is on its way 
ie down Broad street until the General, 
a feeling in need of coffee, stops In 
p front of a one-arm lunch room, 
c- “Just a minute, Mulcahy. Stop a 
:e minute while I get a cup of coffee.” 
1. Miraculously a crowd gathers in 
it front of the lunch room. Others 
e observe' the commotion apd Join the

FREE FROZEN 
CANADA GOOSE.

(Rod and Gun.)
In the December issue of this mag

azine, the editor remarked that many 
of the contributions ,to the cause of 
wild life would nevq$cbe known. This 
department consider Jt a privilege to 
place on record the service of one of 
these unknown sportsmen who gave 
hie life (or the cause.

Melfort, Sask., Nov. 13.-r-Slowly

New M U Dress Patterns
irch, Now Ready

Prices, 15c to 45c each
McCALL’S—The only Printed Pattern, a pattern with brains! À lady was heard 

to say: “Anyone—even a mifire husband—can make a dress with this new PRINTED 
pattern”!

Yes—The hard thinkii 
McCall is that it furnishes 
exercise, try the old-fashio 
ment use McCall’s—The oi

it no,
led wh

Thinking Differently
“I can only offer a few Mats as 

to how one can practise thinking 
differently. The first is to read the 
paper which has the opposite views 
do one’s own. If one is » Socialist, 
one could read the daily Expreea; if 
one is anti-Labor or antl-Sootoliat, 
one could read the Daily Herald, or 
whatever paper represents the La
bor or Socialist views most extreme
ly,’” writes Eustace Miles in the 
St. Martin’s Review.

"Whatever be the subject, study 
carefully and open-mindedly the 
writings of those who maintain -the 
opposite view. Do you object to the 
idea of birth-control? Then read the 
exaggerated literature as to the val
ue of this idea. Are you a teetotaler?

after a

ia been done in advance. The only objection to the 
it training for your intellect. If you wish severe mental 
nattern. If you wish a fashionable and well-fitting gar- 
rinted Pattern.

possibly a
lable aboj 
U>eakably 
Itnseg. TM 
6 pretty 1 
if* whej 
- and Whe 
Ung her b 
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re complet 
ou will h 
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McCALL’S QUART 
Spring Issue. Per

McCALL’S MAGAZINE 
March Issue. Per Copy, 10c,

SPEOl FOR THE WEEK

Mr. MacDonald
(By ,A FRIEND)

The vicissitudes of politics are pro
verbial, but in all onr loi g history of 
development and change there is no 
parallel to the process by which Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald has reached the 
first position in the State. Never be
fore has a man with no previous ex
perience of public office leaped from 
private citizen» to Prime Minister in 
one day.

Doubtless In his intimate family 
cl role there must have been some in 
the days, not long ago, when he was 
an obscure schoolmaster who cherish-

vor of tariff reform, or any other 
idea, in one column, and what can 
be said on the other side in the other 
column.

“The Commandment, Think differ
ently’ Is closely again to another Com 
mandatent, Do not condemn.’

"The value of the policy of think
ing differently has been endorsed hy 
the past.

"It is good mental exercise.
"Besides this, it helps to keep 

people young. One reason why 
people grow old Is that they have 
lost the art of thinking differently.

“Then It has the extra advantage 
of encouraging a wider sympathy. 
You come to understand more peo
ple, and you come to like more peo
ple (which is a great advantage), 
and also to be liked by them. And 
this increases your success, happi
ness and helpfulness.

"A great deal more coaid be sold 
In favor of this little-known and 
little-practised art, but I will end 
up with one of the supreme advan
tages. Metanonla is an exercise of the 
sporting and adventurous side of our 
mind. There is, not necessarily in 
all people, but in a good many people.

Keep a Few 
Tins on the 
Pantry Shelf

ed in their hearts a belief that he 
was destined for greatness, for he 
most always have seemed something 
beyond the ordinary with his deep- 
set, searching eyes, his burning zeal 
for human progress, Ms magnificent 
face Md physique, and his fearless 
intellect

But even those who knew him best
ALEX 1 IS Now Cower 

y Street
.The advantage of Purity Brand Con
densed Milk lies in its convenience. If 
you have a few tins in the house you 
never run oat of mMk for cooking, 
coffee or cocoa. And, remember, 
when using1 Parity Brand you need 
tot use sugar.

ned the Ironsides—by sheer 
domination?

i a task before him which a 
:ht be excused for flinching, 
a other qualities, experience 
knowledge of statecraft, he

and loved him most can hardly 
dared to hope that he would J»e

will not prove unworthy of
office.

than the leader of a movement, thi 
he would prepare the ground ft 
others to perhaps 
And in the Autum

. ' • >• .
Of 1914 itthe crea-

have seemed to the most
and au- dteciples that his star had

and would shortly
Mr. MacDonald is

presence, a goodfor perU,

of learning;
of heart and I
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Misses’ , Ladies’ Hose. Heavy
Overstockings.

These come in Red, 
Fawn and Grey. To fit 
girls age from 12 years 
to 16. Worth 61.26 pair. 
Sale Price, per QO- 
pair...................... «JOC.

’ A splendid value line 
’ of Ladies’ Ribbed and 
i* Plain all-Wool Cashmere 

f Hose; shades of Grey, 
r' Fawn, Brown, etc. Worth 

90c. pair. Sale 7Q. 
Price, per pair IW*

Over-Bloomers.
Ladies’ heavy fleeced 

Over-Bloomers, in sizes
86 to 42. These come in 
Black, Grey . and Jaeger 
shades. Sale (1 OA 
Price, per pair

L__— j

r K
r ■ • '

Children’s
Over-Stockings.

To lit children from pge j 
4 to 10. These come In 
the following shades: 
Red, White, Fawn and 
Grey. Sale Price 7C. 
per pair............... ,VVe

_____________ !.. J

CInfants’ ^

Cashmere Frocks.

1 New Cashmere Dresses
for infants’ wear. These

1 are neatly embroidered 
i and come in White, ' Sky 

and Pink Sale «J QQ 
| Price, each .... vl,ww
V J

Wools.
Black Crescent Wool, 4 *

6 Ply. Per Slip ..lSe, 
Black Original Crescent,

4 & 6 Ply. Per Slip, 17a
Black Bee Hive, 4 & 5 

Ply. Per Slip .. ..27a 
WMte Heather, 4 Ply.

Per Slip................... 22a
Brown, Navy Wool, 4 Ply.

Per Slip................... 22a
CortieeUl Wools,, In Balls 

Per Ball....................19a
_______________________ V
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the cun— of this cosher? Coe It b* 
removed or reduced 6y any effort» 
on the port ot e Gerermnent?

No eee con accurately say how 
mtfch of the evil Is due to the actions 
Or inactivity of oar poBHesl servants; 
but a greet part it due to the blun
ders made tn the pease treaty end 
poet-war foreign policy. Much of the 
remaining pert arises from the 
shrinking of markets due to the 
growth of industrie» abroad. Some 
ft our pre-war foreign markets—euch 
as those for motor tyres, certain clas
ses of agricultural machinery, and 
many other kinds of goods—have suf
fered badly.__,

A Balder Balky Needed,
Whilst moulding our foreign policy 

to steady exchangee and restore poli
tical security abroad, we must adept 
a bolder policy at home If we are suc
cessfully to rid ourselves el this ter
rible load.

The re settlement of Burope is not
so much under our control that we 
can afford to wait until it is brought
about, and at the same time rely up
on the palliative of the “dole.” In the 
early days ot the “slump," when It 
was thought to be 'due to temporary 
foreign dislocations, which would 
noon be readjusted, the “dele" seemed 
an easy expedient for bridging over ' 

•that awkward period.
Toward». Disaster.

The falling off in trade produced a 
wage reduction campaign .which en
ormously reduced the weekly pur
chasing power of our people in eur 
own home market. Not only did the 
foreign demand for our goods slack
en, but the home demand was also 
seriously reduced. This has contri
buted greatly to the aggravation of 
unemployment. For this reason, any 
extension of the . wage "reduction

Lower Prices •< 
Leather 

Fishing Beds.
■Our young men's 

Shoes come from mak
ers that “know how” 
th« twists and turns 
of fashion are all hon
ored.

The models are 
smart and dashing, 
distinctive, and differ
ent,
\ Toeng Men’s Dark 

Brown Boots with that
dressy pointed toe and 
kw rubber heels, at. 
5.00, 5.50, 0.00, 6.5ft 
the Pair.

If our
upon oar productive capacity that It 
is marvellous that these reconstruc
tions have not bee» embarked upon. 
The argument that there le no money 
t# carry them mat that they are not 
revenue-bearing undertakings that ae 
enterprises they are too risky. Is the 
argument of a lasy and self-satisfied 
mind. All such undertakings have 
been revenue-bearing tn the past, and 
It is upon that tact that oar . position 
in the industrial world has been was. 
As an enterprise the “dale* is as 
risky as any enterprise could be, and 
if the money can be wrong from the 
pockets of a long-suffering nation et 
taxpayers for a gigantic "dole" sys
tem, the money can more easily be 
found for the creation of fnereaeed 
national wealth and productive ca
pacity.

We must invest ‘more money in the 
education of our agricultural as well 
as our industrial workers; it is only 
by making them more efficient gpU 
we can hq£e to hold our own in the 
Increasingly stem competition of 

'present-day international trade.
If we as a nation continue to treat 

this arresting problem by penny-wise 
methods, we shall prove ourselves so 
pound-fool leh that In a few years we 
may jnatiy expect to 8nd ourselves in 
a position so low in the list of pro- 
dtiring nations that from being the 
workshop of the world we shall more 
nearly be the workhouse of the wçrld. i

id KM
Oxfords, m 
toe; sizes 3 
Same style

leel andSealers! Get Smallwood*»SEALERS! ?E Sealers’ Beet.
es a Feather and tight as a cap.

Fishermen!FISHERMEN Women’s Bi 
fords, mediui 
and low rub] 
all sizes.

Boots, Welling- 
r H Boots.

Hand-Made Tei Calf O*ton’s, High
ils, 3.0b •

Double Wear in each pair.
Women’s B 

and nicely perf- 
the Pair.

One-Strap Shoes, medium rubber heel 
l toes. A real bargain; all sizes, 3.00F. SMALLWOOD THE HOZB OF

Women’s Vi
medium heel; all

Kid Shoes, fancy cross strap effect, 
les. Specially priced at 3.00 the Pair.

t and Brown Lace Shoes, pointed toes 
* heels, 3.49 the Pair.

US and Street.
feb!5,tf

Men’s every day Footwear ta 
Black and Brown, Blucher style, 
Hid and Calf Leathers, at 4.5ft, $75, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00.

Women's | 
and medium rul

SIDE TALKS ’s FootwearSPECIAL!
Men’s extra heavy, real Catf 

Working Boots, leather inner 
and outer soles. A bargain for

By Ruth Cameron.

THE WOMAN WHOSE LIFE. WAS KUDU». f

1 saw her- the the young girl who was with her. She 
other day sitting looked decidedly young tbr the to 

year». I. know.eh# must have lived.
• 81 wFlehed Dp The Fragments.

Nor was this some special moment 
when she forgot her sorrow#. These 
who know her well say that the same 
serenity and Courage and competency 
characterizes her daily lift. For she 
is one of those splendid women who 
have picked np the fragments of 

as well as it it were yesterday, a broken life, a life that most of Us 
Sh when I stopped to reckon it I would call rained, and have built 
led that it must have happened them Into success.
■ no' nlne years ago. 8he had She Is a successful business woman, 
led when she was Just out of Her children hai

School \ 
Childrenthe pair

Infants’ md Tan, Lace (sizes 3 to 6) 1.10 pair 
ota (sizes 3 to 6) .. .. .. 1.3ft pair
good quality .. ...........  .. 1.30 pair
md Button style, in shades of Bl#ck 
to 6), superior-quality .. ,.,..1.40

Men’s, Brown heavy Army Boots, strong brass eyelets 
and hooks, Blucher style, heavy leather insole. Specially 
Priced at 3.50.

woman Infants’ Black
Same style in
Infants' Boots 

and TanThe Loss of L24 BOYS’ FOOTWEAR!
Child's Black il Lace Boots, wedge sole (sizes 6 to

I • e • « • < •• •• •• • • * t .* I » .1*50

TER BOOTS! 1
is fastened with strap and buckle, 
6 to 8, 2.9ft; 8% to 11, 3.40; 11% to

Bool, toe 9 toll) .. .. - |-»J
Ttnvs’Box Calf Blucher Boots (size 1 to 5)....................3.90
Ybuths’Kid Blucher Boots (size 9 to 13).....................3.5ftww* 9 wr;j Plnrlier Boots (size 1 t$> 5) » •-.»> •*A.VV

Grain L^athir Boota-the real boot for hard 
but still a dressy style. All sizes...............4.00

A naval expert sends me the re
marks which appear below on the 
latest of our subMarine losses. The 
public are pot llkffy to get much en
lightenment from the court of in
quiry now being held, and it seems 
to me that my correspondent Has. pat 
his finger on the point which requires 
most consideration. In due conns I 
trust that it wHl be effectively raised 
in Parliament. We have ipafd our 
tributes to the dead. The next thing 
is to consider the interests #1 the Uv- 
ing:-

AI1 we know definitely so far is that

•eached the age
liag school, a brilliant and fas- where they give her comfort and help 
hi young lawyer whom she an<j companionship. It hasn't been 
d and who was much in love easy, oh very far trees that. She had 
her. It seemed , a- delightful t0 conquer her very-deep low for her 
i. They had a lovely little home unworthy husband; to Uve down the

shock and publicity of a loss worse 
than death; to fit herself for a kind 
of life she had never had any exper
ience of before. She had. to pass 

far through years ot struggle and painful 
economy.

They Need No

Children’s Ski 
f newest gt 

2, 3.90
Skpffer Beets in the natural shape te It the feet,

after a while two babies came 
everything went well for a time.

The Final Catastrophe.
tad then things began to go 
In well. He grew morose, difficult, 
possibly extravagant, and unrea- 
iable about his expenditures, and
qeakably mean about household I do not think there is any class of 
leases. They gave up the>maid. and people that, denerves any more honor 
to pretty house, and moved into the than men and women who, like this 
latrv where she had no convenien- woman, have seen their house of life 
land where he gave her no help, fall in ruins and out of those ruins 
Hag her bring in the wood and the have built a new and seemly struo- 
tir from the well, herself while he tore.
treading. All this time she was We all know a few of these brave 
1 devoted to him. Finally he ran folks, and it is a Joy to come in con- 
1'vith another woman, leaving her tact with them for the cheerfulness 
1 the two children and practically and courage they inspire, 
money Could any woman’s life be i think there ought to be a special 
w completely ruined? j corner in the Kingdom of Heaven for
too will not be surprised if I tell such folks. And yet perhaps they need 
i that the woman who sat at that a special corker In Heaven lees than 
l* was a sad faced woman, old for most of ns, since they have learned 
f years; disillusioned, dispirited. how by force of mind and soul and 
‘at I am not going to tell you that, character, to find happiness. In spite 
»lie wa- none of these things. She of everything.

[mental

Shoe Men
Juiy28,m,w,f

“L24" was rammed by the Resolution 
during the bourse ot submarine at
tack exercises. The first’ question 
which suggests itself to a practical 
mind to why was no precaution taken 
against the ever-present danger of 
«elusion under such conditions? On 
the face of it, it would appear ae 
though the submarine commander 
hopelessly misjudged Ms distance. 
He wanted to come up within effective 
torpedo range of the Resolution, 
which would be anything within five 
miles. He actually cams , up right 
athwart her forefoot. i

Against • the possibility ef euch ae 
error of distance may be set the prob
ability that the battleships. In expec
tation of submarine attack, were ztg- 
uaggtng, and that the Resolution 
changed course after "L24” had dived 
to close her.

I do not think that the Instructional 
value of such realistic exercises - In 
any way Justifies the great risk which 
attends them. By all means let battle
ships practise zig-saggtng. By all 
means let submarines practise tor
pedoing battleships But neither side 
will become any more prbflcient, either 
tactically or mechanically by playing 
hide and seek without any attempt at 
Indicating a danger sene for the sub
merged craft. I cannot help feeling 
that tMs lamentable disaster ought 
never to have happened. It to all very 
Veil to take about "the price of Ad-

Nothing Else Matters
with a good appetite and » 
generous portion of Pan 
Cakes for Breakfast, and 
our Pure Maple Syrup. zed Nailsbe made. The instant over-subscrip

tion of any new commercial share- 
issue is a proof that there to plenty 
of money seeking investment.

The Trade Facilities Act exists for 
the purpose of giving State guarantees 
to enterprises which, without these 
guarantees, would be unable to raise 
enough money in the ordinary com
mercial way to begin or continue 
their fonctions. The overseas Credit 
Scheme exists to put State guarantees 
behind enterprises abroad with which 
traders In Great Britain will be con
nected in such a way as to stimulate 
reciprocal production is this coun
try. Far instance, the guarantees of 
finance for railway schemes in Rus
sia could be carried out by our Gov-' 
•rament so as to bririg to our steel
works and looomotive-bulldlng and 
engineering shops a great deal of re
munerative work.

Will Hive Away MHIleus!
These two plans have, so far. been 

timorously and inadequately applied ; 
sad yet it should be clear even to the 

j inexpert mind that it to sounder policy

LUS & CO,
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.

Pan Cake Floor.

Rye Flour.
Graham Floor. 7 - | 

Hunter’s Oatmeal. 
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food. 

Malt Breakfast Food. 
Cream of Wheat 

Grape Nuts.
■iSMBf

[FINE PLUMP TURKEYS, «venting 10 to 
I 12-Ibs. each—45c. lb.
PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN, 4 to 6 lbs. 

each—50c. lb.
FRESH TOMATOES

CELERY. /I
LETTUCE.

M0IRS’ FRESH CAKES—l’s, 2’s and by the lb. 
SELECTED CANADIAN EGGS.
FANCY GRAPE FRUIT.
WINE SAP APPLES.
CALIFORNIA and VALENCIA ORANGES,
grapes.x JÉsiÉ

but you can trainRobinson's
In handling the weaponsRobinson’s Pal Groats. war without killing them. I have

real war,
Fresh Smoked years ot miemie war. to equip our They’ve whisperedefficiency by ’Sonny.Haddies. way wouldduring peacè for training;

times when tears hive
in avoiding them. Topounds, or even a few mil-

about the surface
doll .a drum.

giving away
of millions of
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whether it be
have never been offered values of/this kii 
such low prices. Our advertisement is 
values are Big, and our prices next to nc

or e lifetime.
freqnentljr cause serious disability and - it's

against Idasbusiness to guarantee you full
Ask all about him at the following Hardware 

Stores, East tb West: '*
Job’s Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 

J. Clouston, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sons, 
r ill RAvrimr Rms.. Ltd. ' janlRtf

«54» WEBKITOUR $54)00 ACCIDENT Large Cotton Blankets—
..................................$8.45 pr.

English Tweeds .. ..75c. yd.
English Dress Cloth, 64”—

.............. ...................... ILM yd.
Ginghams..................... 10c. yd.

« Flannelettes

Large Wool Scarfs 
Gamtiet Gloves . 
Child’s Rose from 
Ladles’ Fleece-lint

wear..................... 68c.
Ladles’ Heavy 

Flette Underwt 
Chad's Fleece-11 

wear, from ... .
Ladles’ Hose ..
Boys’ Wool Hose 
Coloured Lace ..
Toilet Soap .. .
Dost Caps ....
Bibs........... .. ..
Child’s Bloomers 
UndegsMrt* .. M 
AH Rubbers Reduced.

IL» «a.AND COSTS 95c. pr. S.S. KYLE will leave Dry Dock Wharf, ft 
John’s, 5.00 p.m. Tuesday, February 19th, for 
North Sydney, taking passengers.

16c. pr.

AGENT.J. J. LACET, NFLD.

25c. yd. 26c. gar.15c. yd. 26c. pr. Express train, with diner and sleeper at
tached, will leave St. John’s Depot, 1.00 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 19th, going to Millertown 
Junction only.

86” Sheeting .. 
Pillow Cases . . 
Negligee Shirts 
Werh Shirts ..
Towels.............
Felt Hate 
Braces .... .. 
96" Cretonne ..

66c. yd. 45c. pr.
,8c. yd.

$L86 ea.

Just Arrived
.another Cargo of

WELSH
ANTHRACITE

COAL

$1.98 ea.York Cl . 40r. pr.
25c. yd.

54" HEAVY BLACK SERGE 95c. yard.

Nfld. Government Railway,Bon Marche CashStoreYork SAUSAGES
Mall Orders sent same day as received.

SPECIAL RED CROSS LIRE!All Sizes,

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S.
From New York. - Freni St John's,
February 6th .. ..............ROSALIND.. .... .. February 13th
February 13th.......................SILVIA.. .. .. .. ..February 20th
February 20th.............. ..ROSALIND.. .. >. .. February 27th
February 27th .. .. .. ....SILVIA.............. ... ..March 5th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
Rouitd-trlp tickets Issued at special rates with sir month* 

stop-over privileges. r
WHITER PASSENGER BATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

lower bi 
! sets s 
mall co 
ores, 1 
,nd fittii

Beck’s Cove.Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Only 12c. per Doz.

rolls, 1 
2 shop s| 
back, 1 

[fixture, 
rods an 
small da 
desk, 1 

[paper hd 
|l typew 
nelling, 

lamall nil

fpHEY are made in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.W. J. MURPHY

Rawlins’Cross They are indestructible.

BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New T«h 
General Agents.

6. 8. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY * CO, LTD. 
HALIFAX, NA ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents,
SeaSAwAtt

Jan21,3mos,eod They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.

They are sold exclusively
Agents,

Fruit, Vegetables electric
T. J. Daley & Co. Ltd

The Reliable j~| 

Jewellers & Opticians.
Why suffer with that troublesome and am 

cough when you can get a bottle of medicine th 
cure it ?

They are priced from $7.00 
to $25.00 a Necklet, j 

They are guaranteed. .
People at this time of the year, no ma 

particular or careful they maybe will get Co 
Colds. As soon as you notice the least sign 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

S.S. “Silvia” and selling at
Lowest Prices : 

Winesap Apples, boxes. 
California Suflkist Orangey I

. assorted counts.
P.E.I. Potatoes, 90-lb. sacks. 
P.E.L Parsnips, 100-lb. sacks. 
P.E.L Carrots, 100-lb. barrels.

TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA ’‘NATIONAL 
WAY.”

“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
LeaVes Montreal KMX) p.m. dally for Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Vancouver.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standard 

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Room 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS."
For further information. Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent,

Staffords
Phoratone Cough Core

and t 
good 
was r 
cut o: 
mostl; 
state 
pair o 
equip; 
harne 
also j 
or ad 
cepteij

will cure almost any ordinary Cough or ; Cold, and best 
results will be obtained fry taking as early as possible.

NICKEL COPPER
This PHORATONE COUGH CURE is prepared by 

us from a good reliable prescription that has had 20 
years’ trial and has produced wonderful results. We 
recommend it and guarantee it.

Price: 35c. per bottle
And Fifty Gases Farquhar Steamship CompanyPHORATONE can be purchased- at either of the 

following Stores:;
Knowling’»—East, West and Central; Wiseman & 
Hawkins—Plymouth" Road; J. Wiseman—Carter’s 
Hill; W. Half yard A F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue; 
J. Brown—Cross Roads—or,

DR. STAFFORD & SOW,
Duckworth Street

Sailings Steamer “ Sable I. ’
S.S. SABLE I. will sail from Halifax February 

22nd; and from St. John’s on February 26th.
Fares: 1st Class only $20.00 and $25.00.
For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

Halifax, NS.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F.

aug3.6moe„wJm *

SO dozen each.
$3.54 $$.$4 $404 $140Theatre Hill.

BRASS COAL B0
$12.50 each

QUEEN STREETTHONE 393
LATEST FICTION !

Our Winter Stock!
•Phene 467. 7000 TONS

Best Screened North Sydney Coal
and 3000 TONS

Best Welsh and American Anthracite 
Coal

HAS ARRIVED
M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

Simplicity and the £ 
Line emphasized in the new 
Styles.Gerry; by Dorothea Conyers.

PICTORIAL
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Canadian National Railways
finTic;
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